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E IFamtlg
VOi. II.....NO. 40.

WATERVILLE, JfAINE, THURSDAY, APR. 26, 1849.

BY EPH. MAXHAM,

2^9 Mail itpublished on Thursday Morning, air yellow visage, partially concealing her mam thus would. tho clouds which had darkened then even the few moments of happiness which thc villa, for to her it was a consecrated place; obvious, yet from it we may learn the necessj^i
No. 8 t-2 Bouteli-e Block,
moth spectacles. Her nose, the most promi Emmie’s early morn bo dissipated. The mar we now enjoy would be dimmed by one glance and instead of shunning whatever reminded ty of preventing children’s minds from bdmg
nent feature of her face, was of a true Roman riage was to be in the morning, after which through the vistas of the future. The time at her of her loss, she loved to gaze upon his filled with stories of witches and ghosts. For
AT «1,50A YEAR.
cast. A siiawl hung loosely over her shoulders, they were to start immedintely for New T'ork, which they had intended to leave Switzerland likeness, and to sit by his grave which she daily doubtless it wnS her early education that led
and her short grey skirt left in full view her from whence they were to embark for Europe, had already passed, but Morton still delayed strewed with flowers. And sometimes, ns the her to have so much faith in the predictions of
small feet which were encased in large thick 'riiere were many fair and many noble among their departure in order to join a hunt which breeze swept by, she would fancy that it was the YVitch, which ultimately caused her death.
This story has already exceeded its intended
shoes. .She stood for an instant motionless, those who listened to the beautiful but solemn >}’a8 to be in a few days. The llioiiglit of his his voice speaking to her. One morning she
TEE WITCH OP 18-.
then waiving her hand (o Emmie she pointed service when Emmie gave h'er hand to Morion going filled Emmie with apprehension, but she had abandoned herself to her grief, and throw limits; yet allow mo to say that, though my
Not many weeks ago, a« I was looking over to a seat before her. Then for the first time at the altar; but Emmip, radiant with smiles, stifled her feelings until the morning of tho ing herself upon tlio grave she exclaimed— days have been passed in single blessedness,
a box of papers which had been accumulating breaking the silence she said to her. ‘ If thou was the fairest of the fair—tho cynosure of ev hunt, when Morton came as ho said, ‘ to claim ‘ Oh 1 Dcatli! why dost thou not come and lay they have not been passed in ‘ lonel'mess.’ For,
in tho language of another, ‘ YVhen intercourse
ever since I was a wild, thoughtless schoolgirl, hast courage to hear it, give me thy hand and ery eye. There was one, liowever, among the the kiss whoso tnlisinanic influence should thy hand upon this breaking heart and still its
number
of
those
assembled
who
‘
fell
the
pulses
I
will
tell
thee
whether
tho
cup
of
which
it
is
shield him from all harm.’ ‘ God grant that beatings! ’ A deep groan answered her, and with tho living becomes irksome and insipid,
my attention was drawn to a manuscript by
maddening
play,’
and
whoso
bo.som
heaved
with
given
thee
to
drink
shall
be
sweet
and
pleasant
may prove effectual,’ exclaimed Emmie, and Itirtiing she saw YYesley standing before her. can summon to my side tho spirits of the migh
seeing; written on it the name of one of tho
emotion,
as
he
heard
those
vows
pronounced
to
the
taste,
or
as
wormwood
mixed
with
gall.’
she
fell sobbing upon his bosom. ‘ Nay, dear She shrieked and would have fallen to the ty dead.’ And although my writings'may not
dearest of my early friends,'£mmie Leo. i
which
made
Emmie
irrevocably
another’s.
But
Emmie
quickly
placed
her
hand
within
the
est,’
said Morton, ‘ wby have you not before ground had not YVesley sprang to her assist show that my communingS with the illustrious
opened it and found it an attempt to combine
she
was
happy,
and
that
thought
waalTsorf
cenlong
bony
fingers
which
stretched
out
to
receive
told me your rnluctanee to my going ? But it is ance, His sudden appearance had seemed to doad have been either deep or constant, yet
the principal events of her Rfe in an ‘ pwer
solatiuu
to
him
in
this
his
hour
of
wild,
wither
it.
‘
If,’
said
the
old
crone,
‘
thy
life
be
ns
fair
not too I.alc even now : you are not-well and I Iier supernatural, but when she found it was they have been my dearest friends. And when
true .tale.' Thinking it may interest some of
ing anguish. But like the dove whicli when will not leave you.’ ‘‘•But you must, Henry; indeed her friend of other days, for tlie first sickened with the flatteries of life, or wounded
as
thy
hand,
its
brightness
will
never
be
dim
your readers, I s^nd it to you, hoping that its
med by clouds. But,’ added she, fixing her pierced by an arrow closely folds her wings you shall not alter your plans merely for the time since the morning of that fatal day she by undeserved neglect and cruel misinterpretruth may atone for its faults.
JjUOy.
tntion of words and actions, 1 have turned to
black piercing eyes on the lines of the hand to conceal the wound, he would ‘ bury deep the foolish tears of a weak, silly woman,’—and she found relief in tears.
tho
world which I have by myself, and there
rankling
dart,
and
smile
tho
most
when
heavi
which
she
grasped,
‘
these
tell
me
that
though
I
will
hero
explain
his
sudden
nppcnrnncc
in
pressed
her
fingers
upon
her
eyelids,
ns
if
to
CHAPTEB I.
“■Rare is tlie worthiness of authorship : I justify milie even now the bitter is mixed .with tho sweet, est was his heart.’
crowd back to their fountain tlie tears which that place. After Emmie's departure ffom revel in uninterrupted enjoyment until some
office ;
The time had come for their departure. Em she vainly endeavored to repress. But smiling America ho had been restless and unhappy, false hope would again draw mo fpom my ref
when two years have passed away tho sweet
Albeit fancies weak ns min^eredit not the caliiiig,
•
For it addeth immortality twdying facts, that are ready shall be turned to bitterness, and thou shnlt mie parted with her father—imprinted a liglit through them, she said, ‘ Come, I will go and and longed to go to Europe tlinV-lie might at uge.
to vanish away,
The CuoAKEifs ok Society.—One of the
Embalming es in amber tho poor insects of an hour.”
drink it to the very dregs. But remember! ’ kiss upon the brows of us, her chambermaids help you mount.’ Morton, assured by her least breatliu the air which she breathed. He
It was in the summer of 1829, that a large added she with startling earnestness, ‘ Vows —and ^cordially gave her band to her friends playfulness, led her to tho verandah, and was had been at Paris at tho satiiolime Morton and most inelanclioly productions of this condition
party was assembled at tho country residence are registered in heaven.’ Then turning to me who stood around her. And who, as tlicy heard soon on Ids steed, which by his restless paw- Emmie were there, and once actual^ met them of life is the sniveller—a bibed that infests all
clas.sc8 of sooiety, and prattles from the cateof Colonel Lee, which was a beautiful retreat and noticing my look of incredulity, she said Wesley utter his cold parting salutation, would ings showed that ho too shared tho excitement in the Rue dcs Petites Augustins. At tho time Iiism of despair, on all subjects of human con
on the banks of the Potomac, where he had fiercely, ‘ Lucy Selton, tho scorn on thy lips have suspected that despair w«s gnawing at which seemed to animate the whole company. of Morton’s death he was preparing to go to cern. The spring of his mind is broken. A
retired after having spent the best part of his needs not to be spoken; but know, proud girl, his heart, which like the Gheber’s fire could Morton kissed his hand to Emmie, and tho rest England; but seeing in a paper an account of bnbyisli, nerveless fear, lias driven the semtlife in public services. The party which I that thy days shall be passed in loneliness. not be quenched.
waiving an adieu, they all dashed olT at a quick tlie melancholy accident, he set off immediate ment of hope from his soul. He cringes to
gladly joined had come together to spend with Thou shall see thy youthful bloom depart, and
The visit to Europe had been planned for pace. ‘Zounds! Morton, eiiclaimed one of his ly for .Switzerland, hoping to bo of some ser every phantom of apprehension, and obeys the
impulses of cowardice ns though they were the
his daughter Emmie the last summer of her middle age creep on, with not one to cheer the Emmie’s gratification ; for from childhood she companions, ‘ you are a lucky fellow ; I would vice to Emmie in lier lioreavcmcnt. Soon af laws of existence. Ho is tho very Jeremiah
maidenhood; for she was betrothed to Henry solitude of thy life ; and when the day of sick had longed to rove among the wild scenery run the risk of having my neck broke A dozen ter his arrival at Vevay he called at the house of conventionalism, and his life one long and
In connection with his
Morton, and their marriage was to take place ness and death shall come, thou sh.'ilt be lightly which .Scott and Burns have immortalized, or times for one sucli sigh for my absence by the in which Emmie lived, and to his inquiries the lazy lamentation.
in September. It had been but two years since cared for and little missed* I started at hear to make tlie ‘pilgrimage’ of the Rhine, and to woman I love.’ ‘ But I hope,’ replied Morton, servant said, ‘ Poor thing! she lias gone to mandlin brotherhood, his humble aim in life is
to superndd tho tnivelizalion of society to its
Emmie’s introduction, to the society which ing her pronounce my name, for I knew that wander amid its ruined lowers or sip of the smiling, ‘ there is no prospect of my enjoying master’s grave where she stays most all the civilization. Ho snivels in the cradle, aUthe
might always be found^ the pleasant and hos she never could have seen me before. But a w88^‘ which crowns its ‘ rocky cup;’ or per such a delightful catastrophe.’
lime.’ And there he liad found her; hut the altar, in the market, on tho death-bed. His
pitable mansion of her father; for immediately smile of derision was my only reply, and Em chance to visit the German’s fatlierl.and, or to
But we will return to Emmie, who stood mo meeting we have already desnribed. Emmie existence is the cniliodiraent of a whine. Pas- *
after the death of her mother. Col. Lee sent mie seizing my hand hurried mo out of the saunter through the long .and gorgeous galler tionless watching Morton until a sudden turn could not speak, but pointing to the simple sion in him is merely a whimper. He clings
her to a convent to be educated, which was un Cave. As we passed out we heard a low ies of tlie Louvre. These early dreams were in tlie road hid him from her sight; then cov monument which she had already creeled she to what is established, as a snail to a rock. Ho
sees nothing in the future but evil, nothing in
der the direction of his sister Cecilia. Yet chuckling laugh—such a laugh as we might bow to bo realized. But her happiness was ering her face with her hands she burst into leaned her head against it and hurst into tears, the past but good. His spuecli is the dialect
since her return, many had been the hearts tliat suppose .an evil spirit would indulge over the still mixed with pain, for she must be separat tears. She knew not why, but a weight wa.s The monument was of plain marble, upon of sorrow; he revels in the rlictoric of Inmcnhad confessed her as the inspirer of their ruin of a fallen angel. . We hastened on our ed from the friends of her childhood perliaps on her lieart which she could not tin ow off. whicli was simply inscribed, ‘ Henry Morton, lution. His mind, or the thing he calls his
brightest dreams. Though she received every "’Ky, glad to be relieved of the presence of one, for years; for Morton intended remaining for Surely, ‘ coining events do cast their shadows an American. Iraplora pace.’ As soon as mind, is full of forebodings, premonition*, and
all the fooleries of pusillanimity. He mistakes
one with ease and politeness, yet Henry Mor who to our disordered imaginations seemed to a considerable time in some of the countries before.’ Else why did such gloomy forebod Emmie became composed, YVesley accompa
the trcmblpig of his qerves for the iotuitions
ton and Eugene Wesley seemed to occupy the be’the evil arbitress of our fate. Emmie’s they* were to visit. Tlieir voyage was pleas ings fill her mind because Morton was to bo nied her to her home, and after ohtuiniiig a of his reason. Of all boros, he is the most in
most of her attention. ^There was an old song to grasp of my hand tightened as she half dragged ant, and after they had paid the usual tribute absent a few hours ? But at last night came; promise from her that she would see him in tolerable and niercitesB. Ho drawls misery to
you through his nose, on all oucoaions. He is
sing, or a fine view to point out, or some other me along; for it would have been impossible to the Ocean God they enjoyed it much. Chess, Emmie liad tlieir evening ineal brouglit into the afternoon he left her.
master of all the varieties of tlie art pf petty
matter equally important. They were both for me unaided to keep pace with her almost backgammon, checkers and cards were, among his favorite room, from wlieiice they could see
The limits of this story will not allow me to
tormenting. He tells you bis fears, his anxie
noble and generous, distinguished for their high flying steps.
the amusements with which many .of the com all the beauties of the surrounding scenery. give a minute account of the events of the ties, bis opinions of men and things, bis mis
mental-acquirements and cultivated tastes.—
We reached home in safety ; but her expo pany beguiled the leisure hours. But they Then seating herself at the piano to await his next two years, duping which time YY\'eloy was fortunes and his dreams, ns though they were
Still Morton was evidently the favored one. sure to the night air, togetlxer with the unusual partook but lightly of any of these, for Emmie return, she played and sung what she knew he to Emmie a kind and sympatliising friend. He tlie most edifying and dhliglitful of topics for
Hu possessed that insinuating suavity of man excitement, proved too much for iter feeble loved better to lean over the vessel’s side and best liked to hear — the old songs, they had remained in Switzerland until the necessary discourse. Over, every hope of your own he
ner which is so seldom seen, and which is so frame, and the next morning found her deliri listen to Old Ocean’s deafening roar as tlie learned together, when they were at her own preparations were made and then accompanied throws the gloom of his despondency. Ho is
a limping treatise on,ennui, who invades sanc
pleasing R) an imaginative girl like Emmie. ous. I was constantly by her bedside, and as shrill wind piped through the rigging, or to the dear home Yin the Potomac. YVhilc thus en her to England, where her- mother’s relatives tuaries to which no mete book could possibly
..There seemed, from their first meeting, to he a I listened to the. r.avings of her wandering ‘ gentle breeze which fans itself.over the bo gaged the tramp of horses’ feet was heard in lived. Her father having died soon after she gain admitliinco.—[E. P. YVliipple.
mysterious sympathy which drew them togeth mind I perceived how deep an impression the som pf the peaceful ’ ocean ; or with Morton to the yard, and Emmie sprang to the door to left home, no tie remained to make her wish to
Electric Lioht may be made applicable
er. But noble and generous as was Henry events of that visit had made upon her. But pace tlie deck and watch the sun as it sunk to welcome Morton. But what was her horror to return to America; therefore, at the pressing to the iiluininalion of cities, lighthouses, Ac.
Morton, he was yet an exacting lover. He there was one who listened to her wild expres- its ocean bed and gilded the dark wave with its sec liim whom she parted with in tjio morning invitation of her friends, slio decided to remain Tlie experiment has been tried in London, with
pan ini siieoess, by Mr. Stnito. The Magazine
watched Emmie’s endeavors to please with a *8ions and her passionate apostrophies of his parting rays. The voyage was very pleasant, full of life and animation, homo by compan in England.
of
Science for February says;—‘the experiment
jealous eye, and the attentions she received name with the deepest anguish. YVe had yet when the clifl's of England appeared in ions, insensible, his face wearing the hue of
Two years passed awnj',' and to her every
already tried in the various parts of the mefrom Wesley aroused fully within him the de watched for two weeks almo.st in despair by sight they one and all anticipated with no little death, and the blood trickling from a gash in thing was wrapped in gloom. But at the end
Jropolis have proved very satisfactory. The
mon of suspicion. The truth i.s, Morton was her pillow, when one morning she fell into a plea.sure being once more on land. YVe will his forehead. He had been dashing througli of that time that feeling vnnislied, and she be light has been raised upon the Duke of York’s
reading in a strange book, and had j'et to learn calmer slumber than she had enjoyed since her not follow them in their wanderings either in the woods at full 'speed, when a projecting gan to regain something of her former cheer eolnmii and other eminences, and reflected in
that a deep, changeless love is not incompatible illness. The physician anticipated from it the 'England or on tlie Continent. The letters hough, wliich he did not see in time to avoid, fulness. YVesley had by his kind attentions various dircetions with the most beautiful ef
with light words and gay smiles. His suspi most favorable results, and as I sat watching which I regularly received from Emmie told Iiiirled him to tlie ground. His iicad struck a won her esteem and gratitude, hut more she fect.’ Mail may apply on a small scalp the
principle which Deity has applied on g larger,
cions having been once aroused, ‘ trifles light the bright smiles which played over her coun me that life was doubly dear to them since stone, and when his coinfianions came up they told him it was vain for him to hope for. ‘ But and thus fernisli day-light, (or its equivalent)
ns air were confirmation strong.’ Thus cold tenance, I felt assured that she was indeed bet they had learned how much could be enjoyed found him iiiscnsihlc. ‘ My God ! ’ burst from these,’ lie answered, ‘ arc more to mo than an to a city, as He furnishes it to the globes of the
ness bad for a long time existed between them ; ter. Soon slie awoke, and raising her eyes to in one day, or even in an hour.
the lips of Emmie, and springing to his side other’s love.’ ‘ But, }Ve»ley, I have told you universe. Light finis supplied, inny be, as
until at last they had become almost estranged. mine she said, ‘ Oh 1 I have had such pleasant
she passionately kissed his pale brow, and in tho vow I made to him who is resting'In tlie stated by the New York correspondent of the
CHAPTER III.
National Intcltigencer, without heat and with
Why, they themselves could hardly tell. She, dreams!—but 1 thought you were not alone,’
They had spent a gay winter at Paris, and tones of agony besought him to speak to her. church yard at Vevay.’ ‘Yes; but you per out cost.’ It wUl cost something, tbpfigh coniconfiding but proud spirited, could not under she added, with a sigh. ‘ Nor is she,’ said the
although they bad the summer before made the But soon suppressing lier^ emotion, she per formed all your duties to him while ho was parativuly a trifie, and will produce licatt for
stand the doubts of one whose intercourse with deep manly voice of Morton, who sprang to
which woman with you, and surely the living have qow the electricity is only the cause of light but cf
Jong desired ‘ pilgrimage ’ to that river, whose formed all those gentle
- the world had taught him how often selfisliness the bedside. ‘Dearest Emmie!’ ‘Henry!’
thinks
her
highest
privilege,
tb'
be
allowed to strongest claim to your care.’ ‘ But,’ replied the heat of day. . If it failed in tho lofter, jt
majesty of motion and deep cerulean tint has
would he of little service in the production of
and hatred are found in the human heart, and were their several excloinations. The past
given it an eminence over all the rivers of the do Ibr those she loves. But when the physi-; Emmie, 1 cannot endure the thought of return vegelutioii.
.
‘ ,
how rarely true affection. She felt that he had was forgotten and forgiven, and Morton need
ing
again
to
America;
my
father,
you
know,
is
clan
came
and
she
saw
by
his
grav
looks
tlie
world, yet they resolved that their relraite
_lsB-HNCT.—YVe
see
anecdotes
accasionally
no reason to distrust her, and she spurned th6 ed only a glance into those expressive eyes to
should be spent on tho shores of lake Leman; fears lie felt, and to her questions answered it dead, and our old home lias passed into the going the runiids of animal acuteness. Tha
thought of attempting a reconciliation. But assure him that it was so. I placed my finger
and but a short time elapsed before their house was well to be prepared for the worst, her con haiuls of ^trangers,’ ‘ Emmie,’ said YVesley, following coon trick, related to us by a friend,
with all her pride the roses were fast fading warningly upon ray lips, and giving Emmie a
hold gods were erected in one of the beautiful vulsed features showed her agony, but not a ‘ Illy eoiiiilry shall be my country, and thy peo is as keen as we roiiieniber to have lieard. A
from her checks.
/
» composing draught she was soon sleeping qui villas that dot the land around the lakes. The tear moistened her eyes. Her suddefr ’grief ple Illy peqile.’
I'uueooii was cliainud up near a tavern door in
the country, in tlie neigliborbuod of which
It was a calm summer evening. The dim etly with her hand clasped within Morton’s.
Many
conversations
like
this
passed
lictwcen
had
come
like
the
simoom
of
the
desert,
and
beautiful scenery by which they were sur
hiiudry
eliiekeiis were senitbing abontt—
twilight was fast deepening into the darkness
rounded had the happiest efiect upon their with its hot breath dried up the fountain of her them; but finally N'nmia was silenced if nut The coon wanted ono ainnzingly, but they
CHAPTER II.
^
of evening, and I was sitting gazing into the
convinced, and she consented to become his kept beyond liis reach. At last some by
health and epirite. They often clambered over heart.
The summer was now almost past, and Em
illimitable void above me, and watching the
It was almost morning, when, as Emmie was bride, although she said she was faded and al stander dropped a piece o( biscuit pour Urn
the rocks which overhang the lake, or seated
vurinint; an idea struck him. He bit the bias
blue heaven’s starry eyes, as one after another mie was fast regaining her former health and
in a fuirylike boat would leisurely float on its bending over him, Morton for the first lime ready in the ‘yellow leaf.’ But these, YVesh'y eiiit in crumbs, and after scattering them obwt
joined the choral hosts, when a soft arm was spirits. Morton had been reading to her, but
opened
his
eyes,
and
attempting
to
rise
he
ex
assured
her
but
endeared
her
to
him
the
more.
surface, while the echo of their voices might
within the length of his chain, laid down, and
twined around my neck, and a gentle voice the book was now thrown aside, and they were
be heard at a great jdistanco ns thqy warbled claimed, ‘ YY^hat is the matter ? ’ But the ef They wore to be married at twilight in tlie old covered up his eyes with his pa.w. The bi
whispered, ‘ Dear Lucy, l am going to \Vitohes gazing upon the blue canopy of heaven, as one
the songs of their country or chanted the wild fort was- too much for him and ho fell back ez- cliiircli which rose near by. As the hour ap- peds saw the crumbs, and picked up one and'
Cave; will you go with me?’ ‘To Witches qfter another of its bright orbs glanced out
notes of the Swiss pea^nt girls which might haiistcd upon his pillow. Dr. Stanley immodi^ proaelied, Emmie's pale and Ironibling form then another growing holder every moment,
and advancing nearer to the “sleaping beouty*”
Cave, Emmie, at this hour 1 ’—for it was the from under Evening’s protecting mantle. It
well vie with the nightingales in sweetne-ss.— ntcly approached his bedside and explained to showed her anxiety. ‘ But it will soon be until ship I the wrotdi pounced ufion one, si^
place an old woman had chosen, in which to was the twilight Lour—that hour in which we
Sometimes ponies were brought; and then Em him his situation, and told him all depended over,’ slio thought, and stilling her emotion she ended his life in an iiietunt.—[Saturday Fustpractise her deceptions upon the credulous peo most lave to hold converse with our own hearts
mie was almost wild with delight, and Morion upon his remaining quiet. But after a few allowed YVesley to support her to the church.
A corporal in one of the regiments in Mex
ple around her. But I saw by the compres and kindred spirits—and they both felt the
would laugliiugly say, ‘ Have a care, my fine momenta’ pause, pressing ihu hand of Emma Only a few friends wore assembled, for they ico, when the roll was being called, refused to
sion of those lips that remonstrance would be magic of its influence. ‘ Emmie,’ said Morton,
to
his
hpart
that
she
might
feel
its
feeble
beat
wished
their
murriagu
to
he
as
prrfute
as
(lossilady, or I shall suspect your love is being trans
answer to the name of Ebenozer. Mead. The
in vain, and fearing to have her go alone I suddenly, ‘ do you know that Wesley has been
ferred from me to a less worthy object.’ ‘ Your ings, Morton said to her, ‘ It is vain for ps to blc. But how unliko was Emmie now tn tho officer repeated the call. No answer,' • Is Eb
hastily prepared to accompany her; and we here to inquire for you every day during your
fears are groundless, my jealous lord, so mount deceive ourselves; I feel that Death is already fair pnd beautiful being who stood at the altar enozer Mead on tho ground?* said thp indig
nant oflicial. ‘ Eben Mead is here,’
here,’said
tbd
were soon on our way. Emmie was one of illness ? ’ ‘1 did not know he came so often,’
said tbfi
and catch me if you can,’ she would roorrily freezing the vital current and dimming my with Morton a few years before; well might I orporal. ‘ Why don’t you answer, you rascaf,
the fairest and most bewitching creatures iny answered Emmie, ‘ but I hope there is no dan
eye.
But
Oh
!
Emmie,’
ho
continued,
‘
if
you
site
say
that
site
was
in
the
*
yellow
leaf.’
The
say ; and away she would fly at a right royal
l^lliailPXAr Meail
^fssnd 1 ’
(' lift/
fa aim
birtiiil
It/ fibe'n
Ebeiiezer
My namss
name is
ply
eyes ever rested upon. From her large dreamy ger of a recurrence of your jealous fears,’ sh^ pace. But Morton’s more powerful horse would rob death of its sting, promise me, by man of God bad already in deep and solemn Mead.’ The ‘ Ebenezer ’ was repeated sgaia
tted
eyes, shaded by long silken lashes, flashed forth added prcbly. ‘ I^eaven forbid! ’ said Morton, would soon overtake her.
all your hopes of Heaven, that this hand which tones pronounced the ceremonial, and was in a tone like a small north-wester, ‘ Captain,’
a soul full of poetry and truth. With a com- for I should not care to risk your life again by . One morning, being wearied with the wild I now liold within mine shall never be given about to declare them man and wife, when a said the rumpaut corporal,' tou call me EbOe
plekion rendered more dazzlingly fair by the a second visit to that old hag.’ Emmie grew pace at whieli they had come for a few miles, to miotbei'. Answer me, Epimie, that I may piercing shriek rang through the church, mid nozet , your name is Peter Read ; would
contrast to her long dark curls which fell al deadly pale as she replied, ‘ Do not jest about they walked their horsos to an cminencct^mid die in peace.’ A thrill passed tliruugk her Emmie cxcluiined, ‘ Morton 1 lie comes—he respond if you were called Pelersneezer Read!'
GniDOLK Cakes.—A quart oi unboiled
most to her waist, and a figure light and grace that, Henry, for to me there is a strange reali dismounting they gathered wild flowers and frame as she said, with an earnestness most comes 1 ’ and she fell senseless to the floor. On
ful, she seemed to me, as she tripped before, ty about it all.’ ‘ But why should you tremble with them decked their horses, whjeli seemed awfully solemn, ‘If I ever forget the vows I raising tier blood was ujioli.her Ups; and al wheat and u tcospoonful of salt; wet it with
water, or sweet milk, in which is dissolved a
like a starry visitant from that far off realm now ? ’ said he, ‘ for we are not only remember to aroli their npeks more proudly as if con* have plighted to you—if lore or friendship though every effort was made to recover her, tcaspooful of saleratuf; add three spoonsful of
ing
our
vows
but
keeping
them
too.
And
be*
above us. Pursuing our way in the pleasant
scious of their honors. As tliey were prepar should ever wpp me from thy memory—then before they reached home her spirit had fled moliLsses. Some raise tliis ^'ith yeast and leaTo
path, which first led us through a rich meadow, sides,’ added he, ‘you cannot surely have any ing to retu/n home, and Emmie and Morton may Death assume thy form, and claim me for and she was indeed the ‘ bride of deatli.’— out tlie saleratus. Sour milk and salerptus
then wpund along by the river, and across an belief in such idle tales.’ Her eyes drooped wta-e gazing with rapturpqs delight at the pros his bride and wrap me in the funeral pall.’— Though they looked in the direction in which are not as good for upbolted as for fine flour*
These are hotter and more healthful ca^nf
old bridge, we soon entered the dark deep foi^ beneath his earnest gaze; but after a moment’s pect which was spread out before them, Mor ‘ God bless and protect you, Emmie,’ ho mur Emmie pointed, nothing was to be seen; and
than buckwheat.—Praiyie Fanner^
est. But when we camo in sight of the Cave, pauio. raising them sparkling with unwonted ton, tlirowing bis arm around Emma, said, ‘ Is mured, and liU spirit was wafted to ]Hea,v$p by YVesley, knowing her forebodings, afterwards
To Take Mildew out or LiMkm.- ‘Rub
a feeling of dread came over me at the thought energy, she replied, ‘ It is not for us to ques not this happiness—almost loo pure for earth ? ’ the angels who had been waiting to receive it. concluded that her excited imagination, aided !t well with soap, then scrape some fine cMlk,
of seeking, at such a time and in such a place, tion tho wisdom of our Father, who I believe ‘ Ah I Henry,’ said Emmie, ‘ how often have I And when the sun rose and flooded the world by the dim light, had made the statue which rub that also on the linen, lay it oU the grass,
one who'was generally believed to Jxdd iuter- has in all ,agee permitted some few favored thought tliatXo lire ia sptae wild, secluded Itiot with his glory apd threw his light jnto that stood at the left of the altar lool^ to her like and, as it dries, wet it a little, and the mildew,
will come out thrice doing.
oourse with unseen spirits. But we were al ones to lift Uie mystic yeil wbiol^ b^aSitho fu like this, with one 1 loved—‘ the world forget chamher of death, it_ was all qnheeded. The the form of Mqrton.
Near F‘kevillc, Ntissisaippl g negro,
ready at the Gave, ai^d Emmie boldly knocked ture and learn the mysteries thereby conceal ting, by the world forgot ’—would be the acme pale fair being who knelt at (b^ hedaide, was
I cannot, if jl yrpuld, describe the ^rief to
.1.
Ileggerson was whinping,, ^ta^bed Mr. &
ed.’
Morton
knew
that
it
would
be
useless
to
fbr admittance. We heard a rustling noise
of all my hopes and anbitions; ^nd now my 08 motionless os he w|io was sleeping the sleep which YVesley abandpoed himself. A# ipon os killed J. C. Hobbs with p'^low in the pptW,
within, and ,a sepulchral voice bade ns entsrr reason with her then, and trusted tltat renpvat- wiMest dreams fiw worts thgd realized.'
of deoth. The light which she had hoped possible he left England; but before leaving and retreated,to'a swamp, >\here ho wn|'|iunii.
'We putbed aside the rude door wbieh biUNrod (Cd heaftb and change of .soonp W|Ould .hanisb
Hut Ihejjr hitpvinftsfi
indqad < too pure ’ would guide her through life was gone forever, he sent an account of Emmie’s death to her ed by don
.Vfn, but di^
our entfMc^idnd at'once found ourselves in auoh gloomy forebodings from Iier mind.
to be long anjoyod by sinful
A few and the
was Qverwhehnifg her.
uncle in America. After that I never beard till he had been shot fpiir limn '
from Jupt.af^ From Uipl account, and ftxuo tlirc^ cpt. ISaen then be halfl
the pMnnoe 'olf a small huneb-bsMked woman.
Emmie’s bridal mprn bad come, ^d how the weeks more, and pna who stood there that day
CnAFTES ly.
cut at'^lha len of those .fhp appi
‘I^'diiliadi WM anSHwonted by a oap< whioll .hlue j|^y,nitdhrjgbt sun gl^iddened my hqart, in all the pride and beauty pf mimhood would
weqb had popad olnee the de*fh pf the lowers 1 regulaHy received from Emmie ish hinir Mr. Boon, one
for
(be
ni^:piwi^ps,tbe
gati^mg
clpu^.bad
iMapeManoe'mrigfai have belonged to the
be a taaapt pf th^ IPBPly tppib.
well is Xp/fon, ,|od Htatoja W '•[wied ‘o |)uf a shp4- until her death, this narrative has been wrlt- accldenlally shot in the face,'’ hut
thar «Mule uh taar n atnrm t and I fendijr hoped that it/or .ue (hid me
Ihd Ailpro' Fof ow ff£ fiw ibginpr (elC Sib* htiQ reowinsd ^ ten.
Although
moral may not bo Tpry and tjlje negro t(r^re

©riginal ^ale.

a

to ^;3PicuItui;e, literature, tfie iKectiAn^ ^rta anb General Sntelliflenee.
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INTERESTING JOURNAL.
| provisions across the first pond and the second
'riiia evening a council was held by the com and his countenance appeared regular, serene, pearance of the country in many places re anything but n family utensil. Ho didn’t pm
The following extrecls from the journal of j portage. 1 went myself across the 3rd portage missioned officers of Col. Arnold’s dctnehinent, and placid, like the soul that had animated it. minded me of one of our New England corn it up with any reference to the prayer, or to
the march of Arnold’s forces through the val and returned hack by the East side of the 2nd when the majority were for storming Quebec, lie was tail and slender, well limbed, of a gen fields after the corn has been removed, and be there being a prayer going on. He Seemed to
portage, nnd encamped with Col. Arnold. The a.s soon ns the men were provided wilh bayon teel, easy, graceful, manly address nnd bud the fore the pumpkins are gathered. Still I did put it up because he was tired of carrying it
ley of the Kennebec to Quebec, will l>e found wind was so high the boats eonIJ not cross tlie ets, bntcliuts, nnd liand-grenades.
voluntary love, esteem and confidence of the not stop there, but kept on towards the source in bis hand. A drum struck up, rub-a-dubextremely interesting to ,onr readers. The third pond. About tliis time wo killed four
21. Wo have orders for all our men to whole army. His death, though honorable, is of the river. Here the country was broken bing, a little way back among the trainers__
wear hemlock sprigs in their hats, to distin lamented, not only as the death of an amiable, and^caountainous, and largo boulders of gold of The Colonel seemed to think the drum and
journal begins at Cambridge, but wo pass it moose which is excellent meat.
worthy friend ; but as an experienced, brave the size of a five-pail kettle were quite com prayer didn’t keep time, and rode off and Lad
14th At eleven o’clock I repassed the first guish them in their attack upon the works.
along to the mouth of the Kennebec.
pwid, to see Capt. IMrbeni’s nnd Capt. Wards . 22. Preparations are making and tilings General. The whole country suffers greatly mon. I came at length to a mountain, where it stopped. But the noise outside the lines kept
Sept. 20, 1775. In the morning we made companies over. Last night a tree blew down ripening for the assault upon Quebee. The by such a loss at this time, 'rite native good I suppose the river takes its rise. On the side on through all the prayer, nnd the cry of pedthe moutb of the Kennebec, right ahead, which and fell on one of onr men, and bruised him in blessings of heaven attend the enterprise !
ness nnd rectitude of bis heart might be easily of my approach jt was very high and precipit lers rose there high above it towards heaven,
w'e soon entered. The mouth of the river is such n manner that liis life is despaired of. In
26. 'riiis d.iy I dined with General Mont seen in his.actions,; his sentiments, whicli ap ous. At the b.aae of a high cliff, I looked up mingled with the snapping of crackers and al>
nari-ow. We were hailed from the slvore by a the evening I returned b.ick to the second por gomery, ami spent the afternoon and evening peared on every occasion, were fraught with and saw, about one hundred and fifty feet over manner of training-day uproar.
number of men under arms, who were there tage, and encamped with Capt, Ward.
wilh liiin in im agroetiblc manner. Tliis even that unaft'eeted goodness, which plainly disclo my head, a mass of solid shining gold, large as
stationed.; they were answered we were conli17 In the morning I went to Dead river ing as a party of onr men were executing a sed the goodness of the heart from wlience they a bunch of screwed hay! It seemed to be sus . Free Spef.ch.—The right of speech—it ii
tincntnl troops, and that wo wanted a pilot, and took part of Capt. Goodrich’s party nnd re eommand in the suburbs of St Rue, tliey were flowed.
pended by a single root or vine. I had noth the right of rights—the paramount and para
whom they immediately sent on board. The turned to the 3d pond, wliere I met willi Capt. fired ii[)on from the walls, and one man was
In tlie afternoon the ofticers were confined ing but my gun, which was loaded with ball, gon attribute of our kind. It is glorious among
wind and tide favored us, as we proceeded up Ward’s company.
wounded in the leg.
.
in the seminary, and well accommodated with and iny first thought was to fire and cut off the brutes when it 'is free. The roar of the li
the river. Five miles from the tnouth lies an
30. 'I’liis morning between the honrsAf one bedding; the privates were confuted in the file cord by which the glittering mass was sus on—it is majestic and sublime in his native
At evening went to Dead river, marched
island called Pouaack ; upon this were a ih('(U- one mile up, aiul eiiciunped willi Capt. Han- and llirce o’clock our Irniii threw into llm city Recollects, or Jesuits’ college. I diited tliis pended. Just ns I was on the point of firing, desert. Not so when he .grunts under the stir
ing-house and sopie very good dwelling houses ; cliet.
about thirty shells, which proilueod a number (lay with Capt. Law, whom in the morning I it occurred to me that if I did. the gold would of the poker, in the' menagerie. The scream
the river to this Island is very unequal, and the
of the eagle in the sky, or on the crag where
18lh In the moniing ordered 3 men to kill of shells, nnd a brisk cannonading from the liad made prisoner, but a few hours after I was fall upon me and crush me—so I—”
shores generally rocky. Ten miles from the 2 oxen, (wliicli wo had driven wilh great ditii- town. Continued our preparations to make an made prisoner also. Capt. Law treated me.
he lives and has his .home—how unlike his
Hero the reader was interrupted by a large moat base croak, when they withhold his al
month is a largo bay, called Morrynieeting ciilty to this place,) and to bring 5 quarters attack upon the city, tlie ladders being now with great politeness and kindness.
ly developed organ df-credulity, his eyes trans- lowance in the cage, that you may hear him
Hay ; 25 miles liom the mouth is Swan Island, under a guard for Col Enos division.
reacly. and the wind East, stormy, whicli was
Jan. 1st. 'riiis wliole day in tlte seminary.
opposite to Pownalborough where i.s a block
22iid Continued our route up the river I bought best for the purpose. The troops were The first day I ever know eonfineinent. I hope fi.xed with wonder, and tobacco juice running make a noise. The one is free speech, in ‘ free
house, Ve came to anchor. I cannot help remark- about 3 miles. In onr way we passed two ordered to parade at two o’clock, to-morrow- I afiall hear it with becoming fortitude. Ma down each corner of his mouth, who broke out meeting.’
Tlie other, speech-making under
i^ in our despatch, that this day makes only portages or carrying places, eaeli 74 perches. morning.
chiiirs, boards nnd business committees. How
jor McKenzie bronglit General Montgomery’s with—“By thunder.' Td a' fired!"
l^rteen days since the orders were lirst given Our course lliis day is only 8 miles, owing to
different the wild note of the fife-bird, in the
31. 'rite troops assembled at two o’clock knec-lmcklea, and Mr. Me Pher.son’s gold
PRAYER ON THE MUS’T^-PIELD top of the high pine, when the setting sun afor building 200 bntinux, for collecting provi
Ibi.s
morning;
those
tiint
were
to
make
the
at
hroaeh, nnd made a presen* of them to me,
the extraordinary rise of the river of 8 feel
sions for levying 2185 men and conducting pci'penilieiilar, and mgfiy places overflowed its tack by the way of Cape Diamond, collected at which I highly value for the sake of their late
I was approaching tlie Main street of the wnkes iter throat after the shower—how differ
them to this place, (Gardiner’s town.)
village—from my suburb residence—the morn ent from the, chitter of the poor caged canary,
its hanks, and filled the counli’y wilh water the headquarters upon the heights of Abraliam, worthy owners.
22. Embarked on board the hattcaux, pro which made it very diffcult for our men on and were headed by Gun. Montgomery^;:
Major Retuun Jonathan Meigs. ing of the Solemn occasion, and I could per in the pent up street of the city. But illustra
ceeded up the river, and toward evening I put sliore to march.
Tho.se that were to make tlie attack by the
ceive something ailed the people I met on the tion fails. Tlie glory and beauty of freedom
up at the house of Mr. North, and was vet >
Who is a Gentleman?—Wlicn you have way. Tliere was a sort of “ great training ” cannot be illustrated. It must bo witnessed,
23d In the morning continued our march suburbs of St. Rue, were headed by Col. Ar
. agreeably enterlaiuod.
’
though very slow, owing to the stream. A nold, nnd whicli were two battalions from tlie found a man, you liave not far to go to find a eagerness in their look, and hurry in their step. experienced and felt.
23 In the morning pioceeded up tlio river number of our men who marelied on (he shore, army at Cambridge. Col. I/ivingslone with a gentleman. You cannot make a gold ring out I don’t know but I walked a little quicker than
The Moral op Suffering.—I have read
about six miles to Fort Wosloii, where an uii- coursed a river that came in from the west regiment of Canadians, and Major Brown, with of brass. You cannot change a Cape May common myself, as I drew nigh and beheld the
haiq))’ necident fell out in (lie evening, a num ward, mistaking it for (lie, main river, which part of a rogiinenl from Boston, were to make ehrystal to n diamond. You cannot moke a CL'vrent of the day setting up street towards of holy men, who in days of persecution, have
ber of soldiers lieing in a jivivate hniHe, some ns soon as we discovered, we despatched some a false attack upon the w.alls, southward of St. gentleman till you have first a man. To be a “ tlie ground.” I knew it was training ^ay, been led to the stake, to pay the penalty of
their uprightness, not in fierce and suddenly
words produced a quarnd, and Mr. Umniick be boats after them.
John gate, and in tlie mean time to set fire to gentleman, it will not bo suflicient to have had for I had heard a cannon or two fired off about destroying flames, but in a slow fire ; and tho’
ing turned out, immediately disclmrgcd bis gun
a
grandfather.
sunrise,<—and now and then a drum tap or the
25ili Proceeded up the river, lliough with the gate, wilh combustibles prepared for that
into the liouse, and shot a m^n tiirongli the great fatigue, (he water being very rapid.— purpose. These different bodies were to move
To be a gentleman does not depend upon the squeal of a fife in the come of the morning.— one retracting word would have snatched them
body, ef V hioh he soon expired. Mr C'onniek Our wlinle course lids day was only four miles to the attack from their places of assembly ex tailor or tlie toilet. Blood will degenerate.:— It was ludicrous, ns ivell ns melancholy, to from death, they have Jfiosen to be bound;—
wasjtried Iiy a Court Martial, aim received sen) when we encamped. Wrote to Mrs. Meigs by actly at 5 o’clock ; hut the difi’erent routes they Good clothes are not good habits. The Prince stand and see the poor Iiuinan multitude trudge and amidst the protracted agonies of limb bur
ning after limb, they have looked to God with
tence of death, hut denied the crime till lie was the ollieer that returned with the sick.
had to make, the great depth of the snow, and Lee Boo concluded that the hog, in England, by in the dust. Concord Mtvin street is never unwavering faith, nnd sought forgiveness for
brought to the place of execution, he confessed
27tli Coiitiiincd our route, nnd soon enter other obstacles, jirevented the execution of was the only gentleman, us being tlie only lacking for dust ; but now there had been a their enemies. What, then, are outward fires
liiinself guilty; but for some reason Ini was re ed a-sound about two 2 miles across, and pass Col. Livingstone’s command.
thing that did not labor.
long drought, and the dust they kicked up as
prieved HiitU the pleasure of Gen Washiiigtoii ed tliroiigli a liariow strait about two pprelies
A gentleman is just a gentle-man ; no more, they drove and poured along, man and beast, to the celestial flame within us? And can I
The General moved with ids corps, apd a
feel as if God had chased to love ? as if man
could bc 'known.
wide, anil about 4 ro'ls long; and tlien en miinber of carpenters, to the picquets of Cape no less ; a diamond polished, that was first a (if the distinction continues training day,) was
24 At Fort Weston preparing for our inaeli tered another small iiotid iilionl one mile and Diamond; the Carpenters soon cut the picquets diamond in the rougli. A gentleman is gentle. “a caution,” as well a cloud. Poor codgers, were forsaken of his Creator, because his body
to Quebec, 'rids Fort stands outlie East-side then through a iiarrow strait about a mile and with saws, tlie General pulled them down wilh A gentleman is modest. A gentleman is aen- on foot, old and young, evidently from some is scattered into ashes by the fire ? It would
of the river Kennebec, and consists of two a half over to a pond tlirec miles, then enter his own liand.s, qnd entered with his aid-de- erous. A genllemtin is slow to take oft'eiice as distance, ns their poor ’(other clothes bore dus seem as if God intended to disarm tho most
block-houses, and a large house 10.), feet long ed a 4tli pond, a quarter of,a mile wide, and camp Mr. Me Pherson, Antil the ei,,rinee,. I'One who never gives it. A gentleman is slow ty witness—pulling on, like pilgrims to Holy terrible events of their power to disturb our
which were enclosed with hicqucis; this house then entered a crooked river about three miles Ca|)t. Chessman, tlie carpenters and others.— to surmise evil, as being one who never thinks Land, as if it would be death to miss getting faith, by making them the occasion of the subis the property of---------Howard Esq wliere wide, and then entered a crooked river about The troops did not follow, except a few who it. A gentlem.an goes armed only in conscious there in season. Lots of pedlars—getting in limest virtues.— Channing.
we were exceedingly well entertained.
Tub Victories op Peace.—It i.s a beau
three miles in lenglli, to a carrying place 15 attacked the guard-house, the enemy gave them ness of right. A gentleman subdues his feel late from neighboring musters the day before
25 Some men embarked in hatteaii.x, witli perelies, across, and encamped bn the N- W. a di.scharge of grape shot from their cannon, ings. . A gentleman subjects his appetite. A —Imstenirg to get on the ground to mingle in tiful picture in Grecian story, that there was
ordej's to proceed up the river with all ex
side upon a liigh hill whicli is a carrying place.■ and of small arms at the same time, by which gentleman refines his taste. A gentleman’con the auction chorus that swells up there so har at least one spot, the small Island of Delos, de
pedition to the great carrying jilacc, and
12lh—13lh I 'ft’as at Point Levi. Noth tlie Gen. and his aid-de-camp, Captain Chees- trols his speech. A gentleman deems every moniously with word of command and the voice dicated to the Gods, ai|||kept at all times sac
c|ear the roads while the other divisions came ing extrnordinnry Inqipened except a deserter man, and some others bravely fell. The firing other better than himself. Sir Philip Sydney of the chaplain! By the way, I descried the red from war, where the citizens of hostile
up.
came to usfrtim Qtieliec, by whom we were in tlieii entirely ceased, and the lights in the was never so much a gentleman—mirror thg’ chaplain of the day—friend Ryder, of the Uni- countries met and united in a common worship.
25 Col. Green embarked on hoard the bat- formed that Col. McLean had arrived from guard house were out, at wliieli liiiio, it is said, he was of England’s knighthood—as wlien, up versalist pulpit, hastening with animated step, So let us dedicate our broad country ! Tho
teau'X three companies of musket-men, with
Sorel willi his regiment. The Lizard frigate the troops might have entered ; but Colonels on the field of Sutphen, as ho lay in his own towards “the. [dace where prayer is wont to be Temple of Honor shall bo surrounded by the
whora'i'ent Muj. lligelow, on their tour to also arrived a few days before us. On the --------- and-------tlionght of retreating, which blood, he waived the drauglit of water, that was made.” I bad just been told friend R. was to Temple of Concord, so that the former con be
Canada.
evening of this day at 9 o’clock, we began to. they did, and carried oft’ the wounded to tlie brought to quench bis mortal thirst, in favor of perform—and was rather sorry, because his entered only through the portals of the latter;
27 At 3 P. M. I embarked on board som'e embark our men on board 85 e.anoes. ■
a dying soldier. St. Paul described a gentle pulpit had lately been f.aking liberal ground the horn of Abundance shall overflow at its
camp.
batteattx, with tlie 3rd division of the army con
I tome now to Col. Arnold’s division, which man, when he exhorted the Plitllipian Christ toward Anti-Slavery, which has “no dealings” gates; the angel of Religion.shall be the guide
At 4 P. M. we got over and landed 500 men
sisting of four companies of musket-men with entirely undiseoverd, although two men of-war was to proceed to the attack in the following ians :—“ Whatsoever things are true, whatso with the muster field.
over its steps of flashing adamant; while with
45 days Jprovisions, and pro ceded up the river were stationed to prevent us. We landed at manner ;—A Lieutenant and thirty men were ever things are honored, whatsoever things are
But I saw him hastening to the field at real’ in, Justice, returned to tho earth from her
hoping for the protection of u kind providence. the s.amo place Gen. Wolfe did in a small cove to march in front of an adv.inced guard, then just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever military rate. It occurred to me, I would like long exile in the skies, fshall rear her serene
We encamped in the evening, four miles from which is now culled Woffe's cove.
the artillery company with a field piece moun things are lovely, whatsoever things are of to go and witness his prayer, and take one and majestic front- And the future chiefs of
Fort Western. I had forgot to mention that
19. F'arly this morning we decamped and ted on a sledge, and then the main body of good report, if there be any virtue, and if there glance at the accompaniments. It might afford the Republic; destined to uphold the glories of
the navjgation for vessels is good to Fort marched up to Point aux 'I'rombles, about sev which Capt. Morgan’s company was the first. be any praise, think on these things.”
matter for a wholesome word in the “ Herald a new era, unspotted by human blood, shall bo
Western, which is 30 miles from tlie river’s en leagues from Quebec. The country through The advanced party were to open when arriv
And Dr. Isaac Harrow, in his admirable of Freedom, ” and I hadn’t for a long time thb ‘ first in Peace, nnd the first in the hearts
mouth ; the water some part of the way rapid. whicli we passed was well settled.. Every tew ed near the battery, which was raised upon a sermon on the culling of a gentleman, pointed witnessed such a'tiling as muster devotions.— of their countrymen.’
28 Proceeded up the river, tlie stream very miles a handsome little Chapel. We have with wharf, and whicli we were obliged to attack on ly s.ays,—“ He should laboi^and study to be a I had learned, moreover—which I would men
But, while we seek these blissful glories for
rapid, and the bottom, and tlie shores rocky.
us .seven prisoners, and two deserters,
the way, and vvlien our field pieces had given leader unto virtue, and.’a notable promoter tion for frieml Rider’s credit—that on applica ourselves, let us strive to extend them to other
29 III the nlorning continued en route up ' 20. An express came in this morning from a shot or two, the advanced party were to rush tliereof; directing and exciting men thereto by tion from the commander of the regiment to lands. Let the bugles sound the Iruceof God
the river, at 11 A. M. arrived at Fort Ilalii'ax Gen. Montgomerj’ at Montreal—the contents forward witli ladders, and i'orce the battery, his exemplary conversation ; encouraging tliem go and open the muster with prayer, he de to the whole world forever. Let the selfish
which stands on a point of land between tlie were that the King’s troops had abandoned the while Capt. Morgan’s company were to marcli by llis countenance and authority ; rewarding clined, or hesitated, on the ground that be was boast of the Spartan women become the grand
river Kennebec, and the river Sebasticook.— town, and fled to the shipping, and that he was round (he wharf, if possible, on th^ ice. But the goodness of meatier people by Ids bounty not friendly to fighting; nnd that the comman chorus of mankind, that they have never seen
This Fort consists of two large block bouses, .about to attack them with row-gallies, and the snow was so deepj the field piece was bro’t and favor; he should be such a gentleman as der gave him to understand tb,at if he would tlie smoke of an enemy’s camp. Let* the iron
and a large barriuek which is inclosed with a boiils wilh artillery mounted in tliem, and that on very slow, and we were finally obliged to Noali, who preached righteousness, by Ids go he should bo at liberty to pray in bis own belt of martial music which now encompasses
picquet fort. I tarried half an hour at the fort, he should immediately join our detachment leave it behind ; and to add to the delay, the works before a profane world.”—Bp. Boane. way. It occurred to me that friend R. might the earth be*exchanged for the golden cestus
then crossed the river to the carrying place, wilh men and artillery.
main body mistook their way, there beuig no
A Great Nursery.—Perhaps the largest take.it in his way to pray a real Christian of Peace, clothing all wUh celestial beauty.
with ninety-seven rods cariage ; then proceed
Charles Sumner.
22. An express arrived from Montreal, road, the way dark and intricate, among store nursery in the world, is Booth’s.in Holstein, prayer (in sentiment, for Christianity does not
ed up the river (which falls rapidly over a rocky which informs us tliut all tlie sliip[iing were ta houses, boats and wliarfs; and liarrassed at the
hold to pr.aying at musters of any kind,) one
one
of
tlie
Danish
provinces.
It
consists
of
one
bottom) five miles, and encamped. The above ken last Sabbath evening, and that Gen. Mont .same time witli a constant/ firing of the enemy
liundred and eighty acres, and requires' on an that would blow musters nnd all other kinds of
falls are called Tocoiiock.
from the walls, whie.h killed and wounded a average, one liundred and thirty men and twen fighting sky high. I was in hopes he would.
gomery was about to march for Quebec
20th Proceeded up the river, nine miles,'
So I resorted to the “tented field.”, 'rite troop
33. An express arrived from Montreal, by number of men, without purdieintr able to an
and encamped, the land wo passed this day whom we have intelligence that Gen. Mont noy them in the least, from our situation. Tlie ty women, to cultivate it. Eiglity packers are ers were there, stretched out in line—not very
employed
during
tlie
packing
season.
The
av
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was generally goorl.
gomery was on his mnreli, and that yesterdiiy Held piece not coming up, the advanced party, erage profit for the last thirty years, has been long compared with tlie people—and not the
Col. Arnold joined at night, and encamped he It.'id .sent elotliing for our troops.
witli Capt. Morgan’s company, attacked the S15,000 annually, though at one time for 12 crowd of people that used to throng at a mus
with us.
ter. There were no women there. There was . To Correspondents.—Several very wel
One of our men came in from the woods,, battery,'some firing into tlie port holes or a
2nd In the morning proceeded up the riv who bad been left behind, and says that him kind of embrasures, while others scaled the years, the sale of dahlias alone netted $50,000 movement nnd evolution among the troop.s—a come favors are on our table, but came there n
er ; at ten o’clock arrived at Skowhegan falls self and one more, killed ii horse; and Ijved se battery with ladders, and immediately took per annum, nnd to which eleven acres are still ga.lieriiig inward into a sort of conference little too late for our present number. Among
devoted. Some race Orcliideous plants sell
where is a carrying place of 259 paces, which veral days on the flesh.
possession of it, with a guard consi.sting of thir for S300 each. Of this family of plants, they shape, wliieh J soon perceived was a manoeu them are tlie .second nura’oer of ‘ Sprinklings,’
lies across a small island, on the river. Tliere
vre for prayer. I followed the multitude over
24. This morning the Hunter Sloop of War ty men. 'I'liis was executed with so much dis
I wailed for my division to come-uji and en nnd three other armed vessels, appeared in patch that the enemy only discharged one can have two thousand varieties, and two thousand the.guur(led lilies, where paced the sentinels by Doeky AVatly ; a letter from our Saratoga
of
the
dahlia.
The
collection
of
ornanieiitnl
camped on the West side of the river oppo.siie sight. An express is now going to meet the non. In the attack we lost one or two men,
with trailed musket, to watch the lionlers of the correspondent; ‘ Ida'Willman, a Tale of For
trce.s is enormous.
the island with Capt. Goodrich. Had niucli troops tliat are coming down from Montreal.
field ! 'I’lie people were permitted to over mer Years,’ and some other good thingsthe enemy, the same number. At the battery
rain in the .night; 1 turned out, put oh tiiy
Matthew Hale and the Poor.—It is pass it, for it was to jirayer! We all /huddled
Deycin. 1. Gen. Montgomery arrived this Col. Arnold received a wound in one of his
clothes, lay down again, and shqit till moruiiig. day-nl 1 P. M., with 3 armed schooners, with legs with a musket ball.
said of the excellent Lord Chief Justice Hale, up close to the armed men. I was alnio.st
[For the Eastern Mail.J
Our course in general from the moulli of I lie iiKMi, nrlillory, nmiinition, and provisions, to
So soon as the prisoners were taken care of tliat lie frequently invited his poor neiglibom afraid the people would run on to them, for
Mr. Editor:—AVe often hear the com
river to this place, has been from Norili to the great joy of our deluchmenl.
and a few men came up, (wliieh was near half to dinner, and made them sit at table with him- they seemed to have no fear of trainers before plaint made, that the advantages which our vil
North-East.
4. We murclied nt 12 o’clock with our an hour,) our men attempted the next barrier, •self. If any of tliem were sick, so tliat they their eyes; and tlie idea of prayer on such oc lage possesses are not brought into usefulness
8d Proceeded up the river to Nnrridgc- camp, before Quebec. At evening I quartered but could not force it, nnd as the main body could not come, he would send provisions to casions and under such circumstances seemed
wock ; oil my way, 1 called at a house, where at llie liouse of the Curate of the parish of St. were .some time in coming up, occasioned by him warm from his own table. He did not coni to strike all minds as more of joke than any as they should be, and thereby become a source
I saW'a child fourteen months old which is the Augustine ; we were entertained withdiospital- the obstacles above mentioned, adding to this fine his bounties to the poor of his own parish, thing of sober earnest. I was very glad it of wealth to the inhabitants of our pleasant
first child born liere. At 7 o’clock in the even ityiih'd elegance.
that the part of the army commanded by Gen. but diffused supplies to the neighboring parish did; for if there is any thing of Christianity village, and that there is so little enterprise ex
ing a little below Norridgewock, my liattemix
C. ..;V jiarty of 100 men are ordered to cov Montgomery, after his fall, having retreated, es as occasion required. He always treated even in the.se jirttyers, the incongruity of hibited by our bu.siness men in Waterville. A
filled with water going over tlie falls: 1 lo.st my er the tifiin this evening wliile they bombard gave the enemy the advantage to turn ..their the old, the needy, and the sick, with the ten throwing them up from the muster field is
few merchants with a trader’s stock of goods,
kettle of J)utter and sugar a loss not to be re the town. I 'lVent with this parly ; twenty-sev whole force and attention upon us ; so that be- derness and familiarity that became one who most monstrous.
placed here. At Norridgewock, is to he seen en shots were tlirown into the town.
considered
tliey,
were
of
the
same
nature
with
fora our men attempted the second barrier, the
The commanding officer looked rather seri a small number of mechanics’ shops, and about
the vestage of an Indian fort, and a priest’s
This day we began to erect a battery before enemy had such a number of men behind it, himself, nnd were reduced to no other necessi ous ; but it seemed mote from anxiety to get a dozen sawmills, furnish nearly all the busi
grave, there appear to have been some en St. John gate. ■
and in the houses, tliat we were surroPnded ties but such as he himself might be brought through the manoeuvering right, than any care ness that AVaterville-r-which possesses, it is
■
,
trenchments on the covered way throiigli the
10. The enemy oaiitionatled our camp, ear with such a fire, from double our numbers, we to. Common beggars he considered in anoth for tlie prayer. When ho liad got them all said, more water power than any other town
bank of tlie river for tlie conveniency of getting ly in the morning, and continued it till niglit. found it impossible to force it, tliey being also er view. If any of these met him in his w.alks, posted about, according to regimental gunter;
water. This must have been a c.imsiderulilo A party of our men are ordered into St. Rite, under cover, while we were exposed to their or came to his door, he would ask such as and so they wouldn’t be likely to run over in the State—can boast of.
seat of thfc natives ns there are large Indian to cover the train which are ordered there also fire. 'I'o add to our einbarrn.ssment, we lost were capable of working, wliy they went about friend Rider, who was on foot, and who, I un
Why are these immense resources of wealth
fields cleared.
with five inort.ira and two field pieces. This the help of one of our compitnies, which wo so idly. If they answered, it was because they derstand, absolutely refused to perform on sealed up to* us, aud, except a few infantile ef
4th I proceeded up the rivSr uhoiit one evcHing 45 shells were thrown into the town, quartered on the north side of th^^t. Charles, could not get employ, he would send them to horse-back,—the commander took off his cock
mile and crossed the river at a carrying place the ensmy returned a few, and some 24 poun by their not having notice in seaso^ wlio, en some field, to gather all the stones in it, and ed-up hat, and ordered “ all heads uncovered forts, suffered to lie dead? Why does no*
of one mile and a' quarter. Hero 1 cume up ders and grape shot. No person on our side deavoring to join the main body, were surpriz lay them in a heap; and then paid them liber for prayer. ” The troopers took off their caps, Yankee enterprise and industry break the
with the second division commanded by Col. was hurt, beside a Canadian who was shot ed by a parly of men who made a sortie tliro* ally for their trouble. This being done, ho but the people didn’t—a soul of them that I deadly coil which encircles our valuable privi
Green.
Palace gate, and most of them were made pris used to send his carts, and cause them to be saw; so it was wholly a military affair. The leges ? We often hear of the wept of activity
tlirougli the body.
7th Continued our march up the river, and
11. The town kept a warm cannonading oners. Our m6n near the second barrier took carried to such places of the highway as need Colonel intimated, in some way—I believe it and enterprise in other nations, and of Yankee
at 12 o’clock tarried at Currntuneons carrying upon our men, one of whom was wounded in possession of some houses, and kept up a fire od repair.—Moral and Religious Anecdotes.
wasn’t a word of command”—to friend Rider,
place. Here the river is confined between two the thigh.
that he might, or must, or could, or would, or advancement and civilization, and still wo let
upon them for some time; but ns tlie body
rocks, not more than 40 rods wide which lie in
A Loud Letter from Califoria.—The should—I didn’t catcli the term—proceed.— those vast resources of wealto—which if situ
13. We ojiened our battery, had two men which rallied out of Palace gate, came upon
piles 40 rods in length on each side of the riv- wounded in it by a cannon from the city. Five the rear, and our numbers were greatly less Knickerbocker tells of a place down east where I didn’t hear whether he said “ lead in prayer” ated in France or Germany would give em
riiesc rocks are polisjied. in some places by the men of Col. Livingston’s reg^megt of Canadi ened by being killed and wounded, it was tlio’t
or not. But it amounted to a call for prayer, ployment and bread to thousands, and which
swift running of the water. The carrying ans were also wounded by a enunon-sliot, which best to retreat to the battery that we had tak the gold fever rages witli remarkable fury, and friend R. took his position and began. I
Nature has bountifully given us—'lie chained
which is net a little increased by the practical
place here is 433 paces in length.
wont through a house in St. John suburbs, en ; wliieh wo did, with the greatest part of
was really in(|^rested to hear what a man could up and useless to ourselves and to our country9th Capt Ward’s company passed the car- wliere they were quartered.
our men; wiien at a consultation of officers jokes of a young lawyei, who protends to rC' say in such a predicament. I didn’t see how
rying place this day at 12 o’clock. At one P
It is true that we are not favored’ with tho
14. One of our men was killed in the hut- present, it was the unanimous opinion, that it ceive many letters from the gold region's, which he could say any thing.'. Bur friend R. did.
M. 1 left the carrying place and proceeded up tory, nnd several wounded. In the evening we was impracticable to retreat, as we must have
He began by invoking the “ God of our fath' productions >of warmer climates; ours is a ism*
he
reads
to
those
gaping
bumpkins
who
assem
the river about 4 miles and encamped, The threw into the town twenty-four shells; at the passed a great part of the way under the walls
ble at his office, in order. to have their creduli ers,” meaning, I suppose, the revolutionary, of granite, of water, and of fore***stream for four miles is very rapid, and in
continental “ fathers,” which was in military these forests are decreasing before the axe of
same time we were briskly cannonaded from of the town, exposed to a lino of fire, and our
some places very shallow, being divided by a the town,
rear exposed to the fire of the enemy at the ty airetched. The following is his latest mis style enough ; but he went bn to call Him '■’■fa the industrious lumberman, our last and most
number of islands >vhielt appear to bo fine
ther"—and the armed and accoutred array
jC. This morning before sunrise our batte same time, besides having the party that sal sive :—
land:—
“ We arrived at San Francisco three weeks around him. His “children"—and to treat the enduring resources of wealth . must be, in *
ry began to jduy and continued one hour, then lied out tlirougli the Palace gate to oppose in
From this encampment some high mountains ceased by order of the General. A flag was front. We maintained out ground, till about ago yesterday, and after stopping there four muster ns a sort of hrotlurly family affair.— great measure, our, water privileges;
^
rise to our view at the Northward.
ten
in
the
morning,
but
were
nt
last
obliged,
He
didn’t
pray
for
a
bit
of
the
spirit
of
7
G,
nor
days
to
rncruit'and
ma^e
preparations,
set
out
then sent into the city, but was refused admit
our boasted enterprise and industry are not s
lOlli Proceeded the river continues its tance. After some djsfaurse with the olficere with great reluctance to surrender prisoners of for the gold country. 'The country on the for any thing that goes to make up or stir up
fallacy, we shall find the gold, the dia®*®"^*’
course North-West between two high moun from the ramparts the flag returned. (Tlie dis war.
banks of tlie Saeramento is exceedingly fine, the soldier—said not a word to tlie “ God of the spices, the fruits, and the grain of o****''
tains, and encamped at (lie great carrying course was, that Gen. Carlton would suffer no
By the best accounts we can obtain, our less and the soil the most fertile in the world. We Battles,” any more than if there hadn’t been
place, which is twelve miles and a half across, truce witMhe rebels; if they came toemplorc by lulled and wounded, amounts to about 100; passed several wheat fields which had just been any such Deity presiding over mnukind, to climates laid at our feet, as our well earned re
including three ponds we were obliged to pass. mercy from the King, he would then give them the loss which the town sustained, we cannot reaped, and would yield over two hundred bu set them by the ears-^not a> word for “grace”
ward.
•
11th I crossed the great place as fqr as the a hearing.)
learn; it must ho small in comparison with shels to the acre. There is, however,,one to nerve the arms of our troops, and steel their
We
have
long
pointed,
to those privileg«®>
8rd pond; there I had the pleasure of discover
At 2 P. M. our battery begnnJo play upon ours, owing to the advantage of situation. We drawback ; this neighborhood is ipuoh Infested hearts to look on blood and .carnage without and said, ‘ How beautiful I'how immense I—
ing Lieut Steels and party, who hiul been sent
the town, nnd mortars also from the suburbs of had one Captain nnd two Lieutenants killed ; with noxious serpents, and more than os likely flincliing or winking, as stem old parson Burnforward on a reconiioitering command as far as St. Rue which sent in 60 bombs. This day wounded oiHeers, Col. Arnold, Capt. IJubbard, as not, in picking up a bundle of wheat you lium would have done, had be been there—not and we might have added- how useless I
Chaundier pond; they discovered nothing with we liud two men killed at one battery, and our Capt. Lnmbe, Lieut. Steele, Lieut. Tisdale and will take a huge rattlesnake in your arms.
a word, not even enough in the prayer for a have long sought tu find fault and blaoi^ olbre^rd to the enemy. I returned back and
Brigadier
M^.
Ogden.
The
loss
in
that
part
We passed along up the river without'mak- 4th of July, so far as I remember. It treated ers for the neglect of these sources of we*** •
guns damaged by a shot from the enemy. It
lodged with Col Green.
is now in agitation to storm the'town, which if of (he array commanded by the General, be ing much stop, and soon came to the gold re- mankind as brethren, and God as ihe father of
12th In the morning repnssed the second resolved, 1 hope will be undertaken with a side himself, was his aid-de-carat), Mr. Me gjon. We found the gold in small grains or us all, and wouqd up by asking that in the end but now.let us look into our own bosom*
search where thb fault ist ahd if wo
* *
pq^d and wont to the river and guve orders
proper sense of the nature and imporlsmce of Pherson, aud Capt. Cbeeseman ; privates, num particles. My companions all slopped to gntli- all should be received into peace and heaven
whidt I received fram Col, Arnold, for building such an attack and vigorously executed.
ber unknown, llis honor,^Brigadier General er it, but I thought I would keep ou and go to together. He had hardly said “ amtoh" when serpent of avarice ooiled around our hem^*^
a block'boMse; Bod>e(urned, find crossed the
16. The enemy this moruing began to can Montgomery, was shot through .both his thighs the head-quarters if I could find them. Soon the Colonel oried out, “shoulder arms I” and up BO matter how soft aud glossy his skin—W
first poDd.Und encamped this day at the great
nonade our quarters; several shot struck the and through his liead ; his body was taken up I came where I found the precious metal in went the guns and baganet^.tn quite a frater tear him from thence and t^ him awn/*
carrying place witli the 4tli division of the bouse, on which it was thought best to remove the next day, an elegant coflln was, prepared, bits as lairge as a walnut. Penetrating the nal brotherly, family way*. .
let us, by an equal division of the puhUo
Amy, consisting of three companies of tnusket- elsewliore. Otio of our men was shot through arid he was decently interred the Thursday af ^ntrv4hrther, I found it became more plenI saw one officer on horse trying to run hla
sword
into
its
case,
while
friend
R.
was
in
the
dens,
give to tluise who mey oqdP*ttqr 4®
,
tvVand
I
frequently
noticed
pieces
of
gold
the
ter.
I
am
informed
when
his
bodyvwos
token
the body with a grape-shot. His life is desIfitb Employed In carrying our boats aad pairod of.
up, his features were not in the least distorted, sise of a common tea-kettle. In fact the ap midst oi his prayer. The sword looked like tiia by. twit ikeif
^
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SCijc ^Jaafern iWail,
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chance with ourselves. The immense water they'will do so for ten years to come — our
A calf belonging to Mr. Joseph Little, of wait on all who wish to examine or purchase
power of Waterville—which'ii now suffered word for it—unless this thing is attendci^ to Old town, was killed on Friday 13ih, on ac his medicines, which are now gaining a wide
---------©(C)®ai>3.
count of manifesting violent symptoms of hy spread celebrity in this Slate. Advice free
to languish in-neglect and disuse—might then now.
drophobia. He had been slightly bitten a fort to all. Persons suffering with the Piles, and GREAI* REDUCTION IN PHICESII (AtNo.SBoutollelilock.oppositeMrs.E.f'.ffmdbury’s.l
become fulij developed, and ho a source of
night previous, by a largo white’ dog, which who aie notable to pay for medicines'shall bo 7STY ti: KIMBAI.L, having ooinpleted their, nrrsiigeMAt feK FOUND
wealth and pride not only to our State but to
The best astortment of Dry Good$ ever offered
came to the barn for a moment, but nothing furnished gratuitously by satisfying mo of that L incuts for supplying themselves with
_ IN WA TER VILLE!
our whole country. But while unequal taxa
was thought of the matter until the calf mani fact. All who are expecting to see. me at these Goods at the Manufacturers' and Importers'
Prices !
fested strongly the symptoms of the disease.— d laces should call on me ns early after my ar
tion throws its paralizing effect upon the intel
Bewau^ 1—There is every reason to believe
and hv taking ndvnntngo of all itu[iortnnt AUCTION
ligent and enterprising citizen—who by priva that an attempt is about to be made, under cov The dog was seen on the turnpike afterwards, rival ns convenient, ns it will perhaps enable sale's, by monns ofa rsrtuor on the spot, nro now
ave just rolnmcd from Boston with nn extonHr*
fighting with other dogs.—Newbaryport Herald. me to give some important advice and also to prepured, under tlio title of
tion, industry, and prudence, has laid by a er of the unrcpcaled but broken Wolfborough
stock of Uritisiit Frencli and Aitierldan Drv OoOds,
see
the
effects
of
the
medicines
before
I
leave.
ESTY,
Kim
BA
Eli
Ac
CO.
comprising ovory variety of deslfahlc stylaif adapted to
Fatal Accident.—A young man from the
small capital—is there any encouragement for flank charter, (New Hampshire) to throw spu
the sprihg and summer trade. This stock has boon 8o*
to
sell
Goods
for
CASH
«l
n
lower
rnte
nt
wholesale
or
I
wish
the
public
to
understand,
I
do
not
pre
town of New Glo ucestcr in this State, whose
lectod with groat care, and fW>m our long experience, in
him to associate with others to establish facto rious bills of that Bank into a fraudulent cir name we have not heard, was killed instantly tend (as many have done) to cure all diseases retail than they can bo nifordod for nt any other Store business
anil facilities for buy ins, customers may. roly
culation, by providing, means of redemption.
id town.
ries, where nof only every risk of fire, of flood, New bills have recently been engraved and it by falling about thirty feet from one of the which human flesh is heir to; but so fares my
In oflonug to the Public our large and valuable ns- with confidence that they can always obtain nt our store
tiiQ
latent
nnd choicest styles, and at Prices which prw*
and of the fluctuations of business falls upon is feared that some of the old ones also may landings on the Kennebec river. His remains own per.sohal experience and the benefit that j sortmeTtof
sent the greatest
Ihonsands
of
others
have
received
from
the
use
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries,
Crockery
Feathers
their property thus invested, but the capitalist have gotten into improper hands. The Bank was carried by here on Monday evening.
/nd«cemf7if« lo Parchaeert t .
of my medicines, I do not hesitate to recom- j
Carpeting,
Wo would Mpeclallv invito attention toonr a-uortraontof
must also pay nil the taxes for the education of is entirely insolvent; the stock is worthless,
mend
them
to
all
who
are
suffering
from
the
we
would
parlleularly
call
the
attention
of
Ladies
to
an
JJ’otifcs.
and there is not one dollar of means in -exi.stDKESS GOODS,
most destroying and hitherto incurabln com entire New StiH'k of *
the children, &c., of those wlio pay no other
among which arc to be found Black nnd colored silks,
ence for the redemption of any bills upon it,
plaint.
There
are
many,
no
doubt,
who
have
in)iR:ES3
&
ip
A
h
(DY
.©'DD
id
S
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Bera^, English, French and Linen Ginghams, Mus. de
than a trifling poll tax themselves, and who which may be thrown into circulation.—[N. Y.
A CARD.—J. S. Chase would respectful suflured throughout their whole lives (especial
which aro rlcli Cashmere, Silk, Thibet and Fan I.nines, (now' patterns) plain and figured, Tissues, print
without any risk or expense enjoy large in Express.
ly inform the inhabitants of Waterville and its ly of tlic female sex) with troubles,, which, if among
cy ShiiAvls, Broas Silk**, the new nnd bountiful stylos of ed I.Hwns and Muslins, plain do., Cashmeres, Balforlnes,
Linens, Alpaccas, Alpines, Eolinns, Lyonoso, Kng.
comes from the employment afforded by ‘ tlie
The Comet, now visible in the evening by vicinity, that he will open, on Thursday. April made known in scasou, could easily have been Silk ,Linen, Mohair, IMaid ami Plain changeable Lu.Htro-«, India
French and American Prints,
Linen Ginghams, Prints, Do Lains,
enterprising owneis?
Surely we shall be the naked eye, will soon bo at its least distance 26ih, a choice stock of Dky Goods, recently cured.
SHAWLS.
Lanonstor & Scotch Ging., 11 1-2 a 12 1-2 c.
selected from the New York and Boston mar
Black silk, Ottoman, Cashmere. Brcchn, uUin and
laughed at, if we think any one will invest from the earth, or about 18 millions of miles. ■
DEPARTURE OF THE MAILS.
Barajros & fine Mus. “
12 1-2
kets. The attention of the Ladies is earnestly
enibroi’d Crape, Do Lain, plain and fig. itradillis,&o.
Coughing.—It is injurious to cough leaning solicited.
their capital to benefit us upon such terms.
The Western Mail will leave Waterville Fine Swiss Muslins nnd In
WOOLENS.
^
every day, (.Sundays excepted.) at ten o’clock,
dia Linens
20
n 2»5
Equal laws and equal rights, we say; but forward, as it serves to compress the lungs ami
Bro. Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Doeskins, Tircedf, Jeans,
makes the irritation much greater. Persons
Andiioscoggin & KF-NNicnEC Railiioad. I A. At. The Northern Mail will leave at 12 o’- Fine all Linen Lustres,
20
4
a
25
tntinetts,
Vesting'*
and
Flannels.
how are these laws to be acted upon ? A man prone to the enjoyment should keep the neck
Writlen Proposals for boating from Batli or ! dock. M. Tlie Bangor Mail will leave Tues- Hosiery^ Glovc’*, Uih!»on», Fringes, Lnccs, Kdgings. Lin
HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS.
dies and bequeaths to his two sons one thous straight and throw out the chest. By these Hallowell to Waterville Lauding about 1500 day, Tlnirsdav and Saturday, at 7 o’clock, A. en HdkI't. l*nnn»dls, Flannels, &o,, &o.
BroWn^and hlcRCho<i sheetings, shirtings. Drillings,
I
TickingH,
Denims,
Diaper**,
Crash,
Linen and cotton
We imhilgc in no vain boasting wliieli can mislead
and dollars each. The. <)^est expends his means the lungs expand, and the windpipe is tons of Railroad iron, in July and August next, j M. The Belfast Mail will leave Monday,
only the simple, because wo shall exhibit a genuine «pe- Damask, Linen riul Knilmscod Table covers, Kapkiue,
share in fitting and preparing himself for an kept free and clear. There is an ait in every as the same may be wanted to hA laid dnwn, AA’'edne3day and Friday, nt 7 o’clock, A. M.— cimon of Cheap Stilling, and wo arc now roatly to prove Curtain Muslins, Patches,
to CASH PVRCIIASKRS that they caimol ascertain
olllco or for a profession, from which' he ob thing, and the art of coughing is perhaps as will ho received till the 2l8l of May next, nt The Monsoii Mail will close .Sunday, Tuesday how
A Great Variety of Raney Goods:
low Goods can bo bought in Waterville, until they
im|)oi tant in its way as any other.
the office of tlie Treasurer of the R. R. Go. in and Thursday, nt 7 o’clock, P. M.
Also, cbcck camliricks, coloroj do.. Locos, Olovas,
cull
on
tains an income of one thousand dollars per
llo.sii'rv, Linen silk nnd cotton Ildkfs., Fringes, Edgings,
E. L. GETCHELL,
New Route to Camfounia.—We have AVatcrville. Also for trucking the same from
Esty, Kimball & Co.
I’miw.is, enrpot Bugs, Moreens, (nil colors) silceins, bro.
annum. The younger son Jakes his part and
tP. M.
IValerville, Apr. IfiM, 1849.
April. 1816.
Nil. I Tieonic Row.
already mentioned the fuel, that companies of tlie landing to llio Depot ground in AValerville.
Linen'., I!, cassilncres, &c.
By order of the Directors.
purchases with it a farm, cattle, tools, &c. ; he emigrants had been concentrated at Fort Smith,
1150 lbs. FEATHERS, (all cleansed) 12 1-2
MARRIAGES.__
40
has much hard labor and many expenses, and Arkansas, with a view to an overland journey ^ April 23, 1849.
_ ____________ ___
to 40 cts. pr lb.
to
Calilornia
from
that
|)lace,
Ihrough
ihc
vab
j
To
.S
chool
T
eacheks
.—The
School
CornIn Fidrficlil, li}- Rev. .loslma Nyc. Hr. Juicph K. .Toy TO ALL NOT GOING TO CAl.IFORNIA. hOOKING-GfiASSKS, all sizes, at manu
must pay a heavy tax out of his small income,
of Portsmouth, N. H , and Miss Muria D. Ellis of F.
OLD can be saved bv making purchases from the
facturers’ Priecs,
while the eldest son living in ease and plenty ley of the Canadian River, llie.se coinpanie.s] niillee will meet for tlie examinalion of TeacliT stock of iVA'ir
just received nnd now opnre to make the .journey under an c.seort of] ers for the summer schools, nt 2 o’clock P. M.,
Purchasers in pursuit of any of the above goods would
In Waterville, April 6th, hy Uov. U. Thurslon, Mr.
^
cning
at
pays little or nothing.
do well to exinninc Ibis stock, ns onr sales enable us to
dragoons, about to be sent forward by the gov-1 on Saturday, the 12th day of May, nt the house Charles T. Whitney of Plymouth, and Miss Martha C. i
A'b. 1, Ttcojiic lioWy
j.rocnre and dispo.’.u of onr goovls nt less than the usual
Ministers of the gospel alone should be ex ernment for that perpose. Lieut. Dent has re of Prof. Loomis ; and at the same hour on Sat Thoyer.
j the only exclusive Grocorv and Provision store in town. rates, and cannot know wlnit constitut.is a go.Ml assort
empted from paying taxes; all other persons cently made a partial survey of the route. He urday, the 19th, in West Waterville, at the
A cliAAice selection of W. f* Goods and Groceries, com ment until tbev have visited NU. 3 UcL.Titi.i,K Block.
DEATi;-S.~
J. R. Ei.den.
prising in iiart the folloAving articles, Viz:—early ci*op
should take a part of the public burdans, ac examined the South side of the Canadian, not house of the Rev. Mr. Bean. It is important
Cardenft-s Molasses, Mansanilla and sugar syrnp, Port Waterville, 1849.'
E. T. Ei.den.
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all
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land,
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broAvn
and
nhltc
llavaua,
Crashed
and
cording to their means, whether those means
states in his report, which is published in the tricts before lliese examinations occur, and that Freemiin, aged 2fi years.
Powdered sugar, souchong, NIngyong, Oolong, Hobor,
CROCKERV & FEATHERS.
are derived from professional services, or sala Fort Smith Herald, an excellent route for a
Hyson >ind Obi llyson 'I’ca, Porto Cabcllu, Ri<i, and .la
lie lived a virtuous life, and Ids last moments were va Cofloo, Chocolate and Cocoa
they sliould all be examined at one of the
f'tROCKKRA' a,ml Feathers of all kinds for
ries for stated duties, or from other sources— road to the Grand Piairie. He says he con above mentioned times.
^
ul BtiHton wiiclesale prices l»v
pcaeeful, giving good evidence to his mourning friends
Rice.
MackiTel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Wuiorvillo, April, 1«-1{K|
KS'l'Y & KIMBALL.
that he was prepared to die.
each and every person should pay a just and siders it the best natural location for a road in
AVatcrville, April 25, 1849.
Dfieil Apples.
Napes & Fins.
the
Western
country,
there
being
no
material
KN
NinrEcTsTEAMEllS.
In
Now
Orleans,
'27th
Marcti,
of
Cholera,
Dr.
John
A.
equal tax according to his ability.
Pii'kU's.
Halibut Ilead.s.
^
Fueedom Notice.—I hereby relinquish to
obstacle to the construction of a fine road.—
Why should a man vote liberal taxes upon Good water abounds all along the route, and my son, Ezra H. Hardison, llis time until lie is Ilersey, formerly of Farmington, aged 66 years.
Sngo.
Tongues & Sounds.
THE NEW AND BEAftTIFVL S I'EAMEIl
Clear & Mess Fork. • •Tnptoca.
his neighbor's property, whilst his own means corn can he procured at several,points. A de- twenty-one years of age; in consideration of
HALIFAX, Capt. Biaekett.
M
A1{,£E
T
‘
s7
Ii'isli
Moss.
Lard.
will leave Waterville every moniing, (except Sundny*,)
of living are kept in the back ground for his Incliment of U. S. troops was to leave Fort whicli relinquishment I will pay no debts of
Dnnfi'li,
Cod, Pollock,
Also,
a
giioil
afsortmeiit
of
.
at 5 o’clock,’ami the .Steimicr
AVATERVILLE PRICES. .
fii'iofi nii.t sinokofi llalibut, Fug. licn'iiig, B..X nu*( Cask
sole and special benefit. The income tax is Smith on the 28lh nit. to open a road on the his contracting, nor claim any of liis earnings.
r
II
0 E NIX. CniXuin JiMvell,
Flour,
bbl
$C,50
a
7,'2Ci;
Corn,
buRli.
,7.')
n
,80
•
Kve,
JOSEPH
HARDISON.'
RuishiH,
Figs,
OningoR,
L
citu
.
ur
,
TauiurimlR.
Oitron.R,
assessed upon other towns in this State; why route thus surveyed, and the engineer, with
$1,17; Wheat, $1,25; OaU. ,30 Butter, lb. 17, n ‘iO ;t Muce. Curi'aulR, Nutmags, grouiul Pem.vr, Ginger, I’l- every morning,'(SuiMiiiyH exceptf*)!,) ut 0 o’clock.
t. Robert Aver.
the escort of dragoons was daily expected, so ]
TIki HALIFAX will Velum immeJialcly after the arCheese, 6 a 8 ;
ctB ; Fork, roun-ihog, nionto, Cinnoinon, ClovoB, prepureii llor-.o P.aJisb iu
is it not assessed here also ? When that is the that companies in waiting could soon proceed
inslow, March 17, 1849.
3w40 7 to 8; vSalt, fine ,‘I0, Uouk, ,50; Codfliih, 3 to 4 ; Mol bottles, an exeelient article, ready for table use, Monillu rivnl of the Bo-fon Boatti.
Thp PHOENIX uill rctani (leaving Aiiguatnat2o’clk
asses, ,28 to .30.
and Uenip bed cords, logotber with ii variety of other
case, then and not till then will the obstruc on tlieir journey.—[Traveller.
P. M.) every «hiy except Sutnniiiy, when she will re
CORPORATION MEETING.
articlc.s usually to be found in a W. t. Goods store.
tions in our river be removed, our navigation
iniiiii
to take pan'tongem tVoni the Boston Boats.
BOSTON
MARKET.
Pni't'lni.sers
are
parti.'ulorl.v
requested
to
coll
bofnro
The members of the Ticonic vill.age Corpor
From the Rio Grande.—By tlie arrival
38
buying elsewliore, ns tlio above goods w'ill bo sold vqry FARE, 37 1-2 ots.
Saturday, Apr 21
assisted by permanent dams, and Waterville of the Steamer Globe at New Orleans, intelli ation, are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Flour—Ocu. 5 75, Miclugan 5 75 a 5 87 per bbl. Ohio low for cash. Goods at cath pi'i'i'M will bo exclianged
for most kinds of Pi-oduco, Butter, Cheese, Fgg«, &c.
give an impetus to the surrounding country, gence has been received from the Brazos to Hull, in said Village, on the first Monday, be und s>t. Louis, 5 37 fi 5 50.
Mm (DAf3»
E. L. SMITH.
Grain—Sales Sontborn white Corn r»9 n CO cents, nnd
SPRING S'FYLES FOR 1849,
and become what nature designed it for, a great the 8tli inst., and from Malaraoros and Browns ing the seventli day of May next, nt two yellow
Apl.
1840.]
NO.
1
TIOONIC
P.OW.
flat
00
ft
Cle
per
hnshcl.
Outs
scarce
tind
in
brisk
ville to the 4th. Tlie cholera is reported to ‘ o’clock in the afternoon, to net on tlie followJuHt reccivotl and for sale bv
demand ; Nortli Biver 40.
and flourishing city.
C. S.
■
L. CROWELL.
’ p'II1L L'lPS’S 'asm
have disappeared from the Brazos and from ing Articles to wit;
Wiil^rvilltf, April 11.
38,3w
Art. Ist. To cliose a Moderator.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Oun PosTMASTEii.—^The meeting on Satur Brownsville, and nearly to liave cea,sed its rav
ages at Matamoros.
Art. 2d. To cliose a Snpcrvi.sor, Clerk,
T
hursday, Apr 10
day evening, in response to the call of the
1A Pl'HCES more those cheap'Pickingf, just
The Flag of the 28lh of March says:— Treasurer, Auditor of Accounts, Chief EngiAt market 500 Ocef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep nnd
Whig Town Committee, was well attended, and “ Wiihin the past week about one hundred and ' necr. Two Assistant Engineers, and Firetvards 800 4\\ine.
received at the New Store,
Beef Ciittle.=“Extrft quftlity 0 75 first
0 50 a
No. 3 Boutf.lle Block.
gave evidence that a considerable number of iWenty California emigrants have arrived, pro- for ftm ensuing year.
0 7.5 ; second do C 00 ft .) 25
•
Working Oxen,—few pairs Inmiirket; prices from 87
Art. 3d. To raise by asseesment or oth
J
E
W
E'f
rFVRESL^O'ri'’S
'
the Whigs of Waterville are ‘ interested ’ in cured outfits and liave gone on their way re
ll.*}.
joicing in their golden prospects. They are erwise, a sum of money to pay the expen.se of U Cows
niHKCi'l' APPBAl.
and Cnlvcs.—A very few in market 23 to 38
the Post Office, agreeably to the call. Wm.
made up of companies from New York, Mas ringing one of llie Bells in said Village, and to
TO A L L 1’ U K C II A S E 11 8 OF
Sheep.—Soles from 2 00 li 3 50.
Dorr, Esq. was called to the chair, and Judah sachusetts and Alabama.”
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 5 l-2c for Barrows;
pay the out standing debts and necessary cur
01)au)l0
ttnb Silk (^ooits
Gage appointed Secretary. After some re
rent expenses of said Corporation, for the en Retail. 5 a 5 1-2.
Rumored Defalcation.—The New York
t»
the
Ntw Knyhnd Htata /
marks from Messrs. Thayer, Noyes, Stark, and papers state that llic Hon. Eli Moore, District suing year, and for building or reparing such
------ o.
^at aub €op 5Depot
'^bDcrtxecmcutg.
Cisterns
and
Engine
Houses
us
may
be
necThe proprietor* of the well known
others, the following resolution was adopted, by Attorney, is a defiuiller to govermnl-nt. It ap
cessary.
and
S now supplied for SPKINO
____- 'J’RAHE,^
---------a majority bearing about the same proportion pears that about S20,000 in .specie, taken from
SItILIS AH© SHAW© BTOIEIE.
Dated at AVatervilie, ihi.s twenty-fourtli, day
persons wisliing to purchase Huts or Caps, of nn^
Ncii)
gtore!
Nctu!!
No. 2 Milk Sireot,
^
style
or
quality,
will
do
well
to
call
und
examine
hin
to the minority that the number of Whigs in a brig under seizure, was placed by him in a of April, 1849.
Henry B. AVihte,
bank, And afterwards drawn out. A day or
A ftvc tk'or* from Wasliiiiytot^^trtet,
*
‘
stock-—for he can suit all, from the smallest boy to the
Clerk of Tic. Vil. Corp.
Oppotile Boutelle Block.
town does to the list of candidates for the of two since, tlie Court ordered liim to pay llie
largest man.
BOSTON,
fice:
Thrice-AV^eekly age.—'flie suberiber will
J . S. CHASE,
jnoney-into Court, bul it was not forllieoming.
Ilavo received, per Into arrivals from Europe,
j
CARPETING !—CARPF/riNG !!
Dealer in Foreign and Domestie
LAKGF Assortment of common, fine, super nnd ex
fiOO PACKAOES OF
“ Resolved, That it is not expedient to peti Tlie Tribune says that probably only about publish a thrice-AA’eekly Age, during the sess
tra super Cai'|)elinc, nl.so stair Carpeting, Hocking,
ion of Ihc Legislative for 1849.
New S/tawhy Silhs, Visites, MautillaSy
tion for the removal of the present incumbent half the monej will be repaid.
HD IR ¥ ° ® (D1© S 0
Fainted Carpets nnd Oil Glollis, for sale cliuap by |
It will be the only legislutve paper published
From which any Ludv or Gentleninn can make eeleoOf every Description,
Esty, Kimball & Co.
More Gold.—The New Bedford Mercury nt the capital during tlic ses.sion.
of the Post Office.”
tions ut the very I.OWEST wliolcsale prices,bv tlio
RICH SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS, “^:NT’S FlIniNISfllNG G()()n^
ftinglc Shawl, Drese J*attern,or In larger qiiunutiei.
This looks very much as though the AVhigs of this morning slates that the sliip Mount
Its cliaracter as a laillifiil elironiel^f legis
AA’'ollaston, which arrived nt that port yester
We have at the present time nn incomparablfl -asiort
LluenSy Hosieryy Glovee^ 'White GoodSe
proceedings and debates is so well estabof Waterville approve the professions of Pres day, from tlie Sandwich Islands, brought about lative
he Subscriber i* now prepared to nIiow his Old Cus incut of Cashmere, Brocho and Vienna
i:,i, „i
MuslinSy LaceSy Milinery articleSy and
reiider
any
remark
on
its
principal
tomer*
and
Ntw
one
tlie
Bast
Absortment
of
ident Taylor, and are willing he should have a 1520,000 in gold dust, the property of Mr. B.
LONG tk SQUARE SHAWLS,
mOURNIKG CiOOBS.
feature iinncecessary. In additicn to its legis
Plain Black Italian, Fancy, Silk, and Satin
in new and splendid patUrntt
fair chance to carry them into practice. This D. AAftisliburn, a passenger. The Mercury lative record, it will contain the matter tliat
Cravats, Self-adj. Stocks, Kid, Silk,
A Oixiftt Asftortnient of
BLACK SILK .SHAWLS,
will be no easy matter, as we view it, and he says, Mr. AA''aslibiirn has been a resident with appears in the, AVeekly Age.
largo *1x04 nnd best quaJitie* ;
Lisle Tltread & Cot. Gloves,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
of every color and PRICE, Bigonia nnd Colton Hoso,
should certainly meet no opposition from his Ills family at San Francisco during tlie last five
'I'lio price will bo 81,00 for the session
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS,
years, but accumulated tlie ‘ dust ’ during tlie It will be published on Tuesday. Thursdays
BUspondorH,
Bosoniti
Collni's,
Bclt».
Fancy
Collar*,
and
a
HiispondorH,
TEA & COFFEE..
Plain, Damubk, Figured ami rielily Embroidered, of
friends.
grout variety or
of pocket
Hdkf*.. Tlie
oriecs on the
uboyo
pocKet juikih
rue ^loc*
mu »■
every quulitv and price.
last drj' season, at the ‘ diggins.’—[Traveller. and Saturdays.
LYFORD is agent for the Ohiim Tea Co., and can great
' fail
..............
to suit’ allwisTito
who wisii to purchase. Call
• sell good Tea and Oofl'ee verv low. Ho iR'alflo ag articles cannot
THIBET WOOL SHAWLS
Hardware.—Probably few of our readers
at
the
old
*tan«l
of
_
_
_
0.
R.
PHILLIPS.
The price of all suberiptions must bo paid
Another Overland Company.—The
ent for some of the best Butter and OliceAe makers. Alin black nnd fancy color*
are aware that the most extensive hardware Nortliamplon Gazette slates that tlie Mussa-1 in advance. .No order will be complied with ^0 just receiveil a fresh lot of Fruit and C<)nreutioiiury, 15ROOMS, jnst received ut SMITH’S, No.
plaid wool long and square shawls,
BUgnrft
i:c.j^w’hlch
will
be
sold
cheaper
than
ever
unv
Iinpurted Styles, and uliio Choice I’ottern* from the col1 Ticonic Row.
store in the Slate of Maine—and if we except oliiisetts nnd California company, formed at ^ unless accompanied by the money,
Ofie thought of. Beer, Lemon Syrup, mead, soda, Oils
ebrated Bay State Mill5.
AA'm. T. Johnson.
and EssonceH, &o., &u.
that-place,
start
for
their
destination
soon,
.rveror
male
—One
pair
tonm
Horses,
two
double
Another am-h uHHortmeiit of Shawin cannot be found
Boston wo might probably say New England
April
25,
184U.)
Waggons,
two
single
Waggons,
Augusta, iMnrcb 29, 18)9.
olHCwbcru, and we uflVr every urtiule fresh from the
huid, with nil (Ik fixings fur establishing a
—is tliat of Messrs. Nourse & Stark, in private mint at SabJiVancisco, with the aiipioMamifiiqturer, ut only one sinall profit over the cost of
Chniee, Gig, Horse'-cnrt, Sliinglcft, FloorremovalT
WHAT WAS THAT YOU SAID?
importation.
AA’aterville. In the various branches of trade hation of the government. 'They have in AVin.
Boards,
Doors,
Sash,
Buss
&
Hurd
T has been auiu»iiig to the quiet luokers-on to witness
SPLENDID BRIGADE
The office oi' the Mail is removed to No.
the tremendous hue nud
nnd cry made about selling
selling]goods
Wood Lumber, Bedstends,
FIOUREO NIEU8,
embraced, and the extent and variety of eaeli, II. Hayden, a graduate of Yale College, an 3 1-2 Boutelle Block, nearly opposite its late
cheap
}np and
and
thetheenormously
enormouslyhigh
highprices
pricesatatwhlcn
whlcntliey
Ru'h
Gamoleon
Plum
and Corded SILKS,narrow striped
_ 'Fables, Chairs.
have been sold. But, Ladies und Gentlemen, the chance
ami Plaided .Styles, in bciuitiful color*.
it has few eqpals. Here the harness-maker assayer well qualified to discharge liis duties, location.
' ^WAN TED to purchase n smell KABM.
nnd mnehinery capable of coining 5510,000 a
\o humbug in tliis way, has ceased in this village.—
Thhfy different Inndg of Black SilkM,
. . ALFHFL’S LYON.
can find not only every article used in his btiFor oil kinds of goods suited to those who are providany thing is said to you about buying goods
day. It is their Jjuleiuion (.says the Gazette). I lug Outfits for California, from Clothing to a six-barrol- Whenever
with rich luMtrpK, nnd made from pure boiled SUk. W*
Waterville, Mar. 17, 1819^iVi.Hm.
just call on ESTY, KI5IBALL & CO., uuu you
urge
one great indueomeiit, that all Silk Good* and'
_siness, but the tools with which he labors. Tlic lU'purqlia.se galiLdust aOlieeurrent prices, and ' led Bevolving I’istol, Ouk Hull, Boston, seems to keen chen),
tan Luy them cheaper.
___________
SIuiwIh foiiml at our citablishineiit are FULL SIZES,
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC mneli
!
Jjul greatest place in the IJntcarpenter, the blucksmiUi, the painter, the slioe- transforlh'it intCMCuitutbr cri'C.ulatiou.
wiilcr, und better qualitlc* than any other firm
Ion. It 18 also unrivalled for every variety of Funnslnng
SAVINGS BANK
RAILROAD CO.
ran ufier, n<« we intend to know the niuko and hifttoryof
The St. Lbui.s Ttepbblicail of the lOtli inst. ! Goods for fruvelers, and Gontlemcn who stay nt homo,
maker, the glazier — indeed every mechanic
THE sliares of tlio fullowirtg individmtls. Its origimilly every article sold on our counter*. Wo liave alfto
For the Widow and Orphan.
Boy’s
Clothing,
^c.,
&c.
See
ndvertisetnent.
whose tools are made of iron, steel, brass, zinc, says that over one lliotisand persons liiid reach
(jEKCY for the Katioiin) Loan Fund Life Assumneo subscribed for, in tlie cni)itul stock of tlie Amiroscoggin
CONSUMI^ON prevented..
Society. Assurance will bo made upon life, for X und Kennebec Iteilroad Ootnniiny, will bo sold at nub- PARIS VISITES, MANTILLAS AND
tin, Of lead, or whose work require these items, ed that city wiihin three days, from different
lic unelioii on .Monday tlie 68tii day of May next, nt II
or 5 years, or for the whole terra.
(40-tf)
That consumption, when once firmly fixed and seated
SACKS,
quarters, bound for tlie gold region, nnd sever
o'clock in tlie forenoon, nt Lane's Hriei, in Auburn, for
April 23, iai9.]
ALFHEUa LYON.
can find an assortment beyond 'which he could al boats were then due from the Oliio', crowded can be cured, wo much doubt; but.tluvt it cau bo pre
for
tlie purpose of piiyiug asscssinents due tliereon; wiilt ill I'isgaiit now niittoriis, some of wlilol: ai'o rlclilv trlmvented, if the proper remidics nro applied in season, wo
nioil
mill
oiiihroliloroil.
Alto ii guoif assurtinent of
interest and charges of siilo,—to wit
hardly make inquiry. In iron and steel their with more.
firmly bclicvre. A slight cold, a geiitio
gentle cough, n general
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
JlomlMizines,
Alpaccas
and Velvets,
dorungement of the nervous system, whicli renders the
y virtue of a license from the Court of Probate. I the
2
shares.
Auburn
trade is extensive, ns it nise is in stoves, fur
A public meeting was held in Lexington, individual sick or well—tlieSe are the symptoms wliicb
wliii'li, like our Bhiiivl., iiiul Silk Gooiis, are oirored ill
subscriber, Administrator on the Estate of Sewell Asnhcl Wyman,
2
C.
II.
Haskell
large
or
smiill
qimiiiitie^,
at
prices
tliat must be gratify
horald
tile
anproacli
of
the
loll
dosirover.
If
tliuse
bo
Ilohhs,
lute
of
Fairfield,
deceased,
intestate,
will
sell
at
Ky.
on
the
1
Itb
inst.,
of
persona
opposed
to
the
nace ware, and (in and sheet iron ware. In
ing to imrtlia.ors.
'
attended to In season, uH may bo well, Imt neglect them public auction on tbo premises, on Saturday the fifth
0
paints and oils they deal largely, meeting ex perpetuation of slavery in that coiiunonwcallh, and tliey will be sure to gain tlio mastery, anil wiint was day of Mav, A. D. 1849, at two o’clock In the afternoon, Orrin B. Morse
EVKBY S'fHANCiElt visiting Ilnsfan can examine
1
Danville
at which Mr. Clay 'was present and spoke.
onr stock witli little tmnlilc. nnn no expense ; anil cauat first only troublesome and annoying, at lust becomes one hulf'ol’a Shingle Machine nnd Jointer and Cutting K. P. Beemun
tensive orders not only in this but tlie adjoin
4
iiot know u'liat coii.tituie'i ii go,)iJ assortment until they
alarming juid often fatal.
olV Saw, in good running order, with tl;e room in which Marshall Frencli
Kidnapping, in Caroline County.—The Fur iiiuljiiont consumption, we know of no bettor rom- said machmo stands, with other privilcgos, undivided Eliza Rowo
liavo visiteil tlio
' ing coulftics. They provide specially every
2
ody than WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD CHFURV. and in common, witii Joshua W. Ellis, situated on the
Denton
(Md.)
Journal
says
that
on
the
Right
Atii.ii
H
tiikkt Sii.K & Shawl Stohk,
6
E.
I
j
.
Townsend
article used in building, so that they con fur
nnd healing in its iinture, and is iidminibly Somerset Mill Dam, in said Fairfield. Also the whole
No. ‘4 Milk-.t., II few sleps from Wu.hington-at.
of the Cth inst. nn atrocious outrage was com It is soothing
to iHlay and dissipate tlint annoying nnd dis of ttie ttocotid story of said building with one ouurter of John W. Fiiriiham
4
nish almost every tiling needed in the erection mitted in Caroline County. The circumstan adapted
tressing irritation wliicli so mucli prevails ut th]s season the water jHiwer, with a right to attach an upright shaft Marshall Ford
(^II)EIl Viiiegar, just rccuived at. No. 1
4
of tlie vetir, enusod by colds, coughs and cbills. brouglit which hoH boon done for the use of the second story,
of a house, except the labor, lumber and brick. ces are ns follows .
^ Ticonic Uow, by
A'. I- B.VJTa
Leeds
2
Isiidt-T. Boolliby
mi liy frequent mid sudden cliangos in tlie woutlior. AVo with a right in common to enlarge upon the
................il.
whole bul
Tliree
free
negro
youths,
a
girl
and
two
Those making purclioses for this purpose, effect
know of several severe cases wliieli liiive been radjeally ding.
JOTHAM HOBBS.
1
Oscar C. 'rurner
Ttoo Quarts Water /
by tbo use of tills Bnisnni. Some two years since
• 46
April Sflth, 1849'
a great saving in procuring their entire supply boys, were kidnapped and taken (roia the coun cured
Monmouth 1
Funny M. Arnold
cf ours was sutl'eriiig under wliat was suiqiosoir
ty with intent tb sell them at the Suutli; their utofriend
ti
RHMJ-iMBER!
1
bo confirmed consumption—witli ii severe cough, lues
Zenas Waterhouse
PAR'I'ICULAR NOTICE.
at this establishment, as such orders can be mot names aro Margaret Davis, Harrison Hubbard
of uppetUo, night sweats. &c. By tlie use of tliis Balsam
Portland
0
ll 1‘EUSONS Imlobted to tlie old Firm of Esty & Frederick li. Byrnes
THAT KELLPY Sc CO.’H HIGHLY
at little advance from wholesale prices.
lie
dlspciled
those
nlanning
encroacliinciits,
und
is
now
and James Clarkson. They had been hired
KinihnII, who Iiuvo paid us promptly, are requested Judah Chandler
4
the cnioyineiit of comparative good health.—(Now
CONOEN I'KATED SARSAPARILLA
to cull on the new firm of FSTV, KIMBALL & CO., end
Their spring supply is now nearly in, and for a few days for tlie ostensible purpose of in
■iiiglaiid wiishiugtoninn, Boston, November, 1847.
2
buy as many good, us they iiloiue, ut a little less jirice Geo. Clark
Is PUT inlo tho Bottles Iho Full Strength,
cutting
corn
stalks.
After
being
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more than at all others, it is needed.
from Norway, Me., came into our oificfc, in comfortable plaints.” " It has cveryw'here given univor.sal satisfac
2 “ Oil Cloth
“
1 75 2
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, enno nnd
CITIZ.ENS, and especially
Further information may bo obtained gntl application health, w’liom we (lid not expect to see again on earth. tion.” "A young lady in our family hAa been entirely
woi.d-seat do., of vai*i»ms patterns, Children’s
1 .3,8
3 “
“
.Jackets
1 25
made by calling at my Office.
We received a letter a few weeks since, fiom another cured of Consumption by tho use of it.” “ Having been
do., Children’s willow Carrinpte.'*, Crnille.s,
thirty
j'ears
troubled
with
tho
nuhisic,
and
under
tlio^
(26-tf.)
N.
R.
BOUTELLE,
M.
D.
brother, resident in the house with him. saying that he
2 “
“
Pants
1 1
Chair?, &c., &c.,
was confined to his bod, and could not probably contiime care of the most eminent pIiysician.R, nnd liaving report
50 Together with the best assortment of
30 “ prs. Overalls
OVR IMMENSE STOCK OF
COPAITrNERSlllP I^OTICE.
but a short time. Judge tlion of our surprise who^^o ed to every' kind of romeuy with but lUlle boiicfit, it has
50
8 “ Oveiall Frocks
saw him enter our office. Ho has a slight cough remwff- after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
IL0(D35.1IS3'li°'BIl.A9SIESp
ate relief.” " Having boon troubled more than tiventy
XJIEW SIPjRHH© ©©(DIOS
^11 K subscribers have formed a Copartnership under ing, as it ivould be natiual that he should have until he years %. ith the Asthma, without being much henefittec.
Also, A pood Assortment of
to lie foimil ill tci'ii.
has had further time for acquiring strongtli of lungs.—
. tlio firm of
1
was
entirely
relieved
and
apparently
restored
to
good
N. It., All kinds of Cul.iiiet Furnituio innnufnctiired
But ho is in comfortable circumstances. The following
IVICIAOER Sc Pllfl<r.TPS,
IVatn'i'ilk. Ai>h IK/A, KMO.
to order, on llio most reasonnbic terms.
letter which he addre.'^.scd to the General Agent for the health by ono week’s use of it.”
Beware of Counterfeits and hnitutions, such ns Carter's is now I-Civdy, at LOWER PRICES THAN EVER ! 1
and have taken the Store lately occupied by (lie late medicine which has restored him .so wonderfully, will
H (i/e;*i'i7/c, Oct. ISt/i, 1S48.
(13-tf.)
PJLEASE CALL !
Wm. M. Phillips, whore will be found a general assort show what medicine has been the instrument of tho Compound I’ulmonary Balsnm, American PuliLonnry’
SI Ctwb.
Balsnm, and othor.R, in part bearing the name. Enquire
ment of Foreign and Domestic
^IIOES of.evcry Style just received at
gootl work.
for
the
article
b,v
its
whole
name,
the
"
Vegetable
Pmmo
WILLIAMS iS- SONS
Boston, Feb. iCth, 18^17.'
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.
Bahnmf* and see tnat it has tho written signature
subscribers hoving formed a connexion in the
Dr. D. F. Rradlce—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying nary
cheap for cash or approved credit.
business of
a
word
to
you
in
commendation
of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian of Wm. Jon’n. Cutlkh, upon a yellow label, on the blue
^EDWARD G. MF.ADER.
u'rappers.
Each bottle and seal is stamped ‘* Vegetable
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain-statement of the facta
WATCII-IWAKERS ^k JEWELl^EltS, 11”ave , at their mill in Winslow village, a plenty of as
G. ALFRED PHILLIPS;
Pulmonnry Balsam.”
in
the
ca.«e,
and
if
they
are
of
any
service
in
inducing
good
;>d URUUISn
(iJlOUND rLASTKR
PLASTKR ng
as can bo bjonglit
UNDER Tllli FIRM OF
Watervillo, Feh. 2, IS IQ. ____
31tf
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers and whole
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob
which they will exchange for monoj' or produce on fair
sale dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals and (Ij'eTHE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
tained it, I shall bo thankful.
tenn.i. .
fFeb. 1849.
stiiffs,
54 Chatharfi street, Boston, and sold by Dniggi.sts,
^ly rc.sidence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
have taken the store lierctofore occupied by C. .1. Win-1
A nameless Grave—is there no Stone
fall, I took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most Apothecaries and country Merchants generally. For
gate, where they will keep on hand, and lU-dhe low
GIIOICE lot of Groceries, live Stuffs, Lamp Oils
To sanctify the dead?
particulars
and recommendations sec a'Pamphlet accom
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho
est prices, a complete assortment of GOODS in ihcir
Mats, Tubs, Churns, Rrushes, Brooms, &c., for sale
O’er it the willow droops alone,
panying eacii bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
left
side.
Last
June.
I
had
become
so
feeble
tlmt
I
was
June
IsL
18-18.]
by
W
illiam
D
veh
,
Druggist.
W
ith
w'ild
flowers
only
spread.
line, consisting in part of
(20-6mo.)
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my honso erviHe by I. H. LOW & CO.
Clocks, ^Yatclles, and Jewelry ; Silver, Plated
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received the
STEVENS & SIfllTH
FISH FOR SALE.
TINDER
Shirts
and
Drawers
at
and Britania If'are ; CiUleiy and Fancy
Y\70UbD respc^fnlTy inform the public that they will best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
OA/\/V LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lb. bv
;/. WILLlAiJ/S.J- SONS.
iciues which are recommended in such cases, but could
OUVMi
.lOSEPH marstOn.
T T continue to caiTy on the
Goods ; Flutes, Accordcons and Toys.
find no relief, but grew worse and ffir the last three
weeks war confined to my bod. Two of my physicians
piNE Cassimercs and Doeskins, just rec’d
ALSO,
D;^VISIT HEAD QUARTERS for your Outfits. As
gave mo up as past recovery. But as fortune w'ould
DEALER IN
BUTTS, Cnminn.
Solar Lamps, Shades, Wicks and Cliitnneys,
in all its variety of forms at their Shop& in, Watekville liavo it, I heard of the Balsam nnd immediately procur
many of our citizens and New Englanders in nciglibor
& Skowiieoan as they have on hand a largo assort; ed a bottle. This gave mo immediate relief, nnd six bot FORKTGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, ing towns are about starting for the Now El Dorado, or
Communion Service, &c.
FLANNELS.
ment of
Gulifoniiu Gold Diggings, and having rto experience as
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo
Btst India Goods .and Groceries.
___ __ Flannels
_______ )ust re
Clocks, AVutchofl nnd ,7owelry RE)*A1RED in the JYF.l) Yellow, White and Salisbury
to what they will require for their convenience nnd com
in a situation to resume, with advancing health mv usu
ceived at
J. WltLIAMS & &O^S.
Crockeiy
and
Glass
AVare.
best manner. Coffin Plates furnished aiul engraved.
fort, or in purchasing at Low Prices—or, iu short in
al occupation.
Yours truly, CIIURCIIILL COBB*
Also, Pure Sperm, winter strained, Solar and Lin
0\4Go]d and Silver bought.
And an extensive assortment of
getting a good, suitable Outfit for a little money—t/icy
seed Oil.*’, Goarse, Ground nnd Blou'n Salt, Irish
03^ Particul»r"por80Tial attention jmid to repairing
should
go to head quarters, Oak Hall, Boston. Having
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Moss, Snuffi Hemp and Manilla Bcdcords,
coived bv
BUTTS, Canaan.
Fine and Common WATCHES, «S:c., nnd having had
made the Outfitting Business our study—(three fourths
JOTFUL intelligence!!
■which they w’ill sell and warrant at as low price.s us can
Stone Ware &o., &.c.
much experience, they feel coti/itlcnt that all watcdies
of
my
entire
foreo, niunbcring some fifty clerks, being
AaotAcr
life
sated
after
(he
Pohtors
could
do
no
wiorr.
be purcha,sed ut any other.Shop in the State. '
The above good.s will be sold for cash or short and ap all engaged in this new branch of our trade)— and hav
and business cntnisled.Jo their cave will give enta;e
Dr. Bradlec, Sir, I take pleasure ih giving vou a state
W.
A.
R
S
tkvkns.
C.
S.
S
mith.
proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
sutisfaciioii.
tL .L WINGATE.
ing fitted out a number of extensive companies, wo arc
Spring Term.
Watei^'ville, Nov. 9f/<, IS'lS.
16 ment of the beneficial results of Biicliun’s Balsam, on iny
JAMES TALBOT.
daughter, w'ho had been for a number of years affiicted AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. piejiarcd to fnrnish our patrons with a Printed List of
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Watervillc Apr. 2d, 18-19
all suitable articles required, nnd also information con
with
a
bad
cough,
pain
in
the
8lih3„rai8ing
of
blood,
and
on Monday, the 2Gth of February, under the direction of
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent.
cerning tho various routes to the Gold Regions. It is
all tho-so pains and troubles w'liich attend that insidious
, A. M., Principal,
assisted bv Miss
Prof. Bknj. Silliman, Phksident.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-I’ARTNICIISHII’. J„ames H*„ Hanson
„
• nnd
amusing to see Oak Hall daily thronged with various
disease, Consumi»tion. I employed several distiiiguisliMiss Oath.\
he leading features of tins Company are— groups—old men, young men, boys—rich and poor—ve
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP hcrcdoforc existing i-.’.ler |
f
ed
pliysicinna
at
great
expense,
who,
after
numerous
vi
such other assist—AND DEALKH IN—.
Great reduction of the rates of promiuln, befng ono ry few admitting whore they avo'bound—but tlie Outfit
the name and firm of
.
.
’
,
.
.
luit-^ as the interests of the school require.
ILLINFR5', Fancy Goods, Sliawla, Silks, Dress sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was
fourth less than otlicr Companies, paj'nblo in dash nnnuWiiliaui
Dow <5* Co.,
advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian P.al- allvj semi-annually or quarterly, annual partici^aitlon of selected from tho following useful Mining Articles gen-( Its prominent object.^ are the follosving:—To provide^
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles, then
tolls the story ;—Feiitlier River Overcoats, Spansam. 1 did so, nnd the result has been most astonuRliing. the insured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, and erully
18 this day dissolved by nuDunl consent. 'I he offairv tif at modorato expense, facilities for a thorough course ot
..ilk
Cv\...r\ 11. i'l/xi.l.n
aX-A -I—..a
Threads, &c., Opi’Ositb Boutelle Block,
My daughter is entirely cured nnd is now attendtng to all the business transactions greatly simplified and its
the firm will be settled I'V Z. Sanger, who is niitborized , prepniution for College; to furnish a conrsc of instruction
WATEBVIU,1.E,
ME.
her accustomed duties. 1 paid ,Two Hundred DoRurs expenses lessened by tho whole being reduced to a Cash
to settle the Fame.
'
ZKRUl.UN SANGKR. I adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common School?,
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit Standard.
April
1849.1
WTLLIASI C. DOW.
' and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life I’resorvcrs^ Isthmus
wliile Six Dollars w’orlh of Balsnm Jms removed tho dis
---------! generally.
IlKFKIlKNCES.
Bags, for pack mules. Canteens, Traveling Bags, Boots,
ease, restordd strength nnd brought on healthy action.
NOTICE.
j Tlie course of study in the department prepamtory to
A; H. Vinton, D. D.,
Hon. Edmund Dwight,
Gold Bugs, Tents, one of wliiuli can be seen pitched at
Y'ours,
J.
Y
oung
.
THE SuhK-riber still continue.s at tlie Old Stand for- ' college, has been nvrangod with special roforonco to that
Rev. G. W. Bliigden,
” F. C. Gray,
Oak Hall Rotuinla, Hammocks, Matresses, Blankets,
merlv occupied bv the late firm of W. C. DOW & Co., ^ lD»r.<*ucd in Wutciwllle College. It is not known that this Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
AGENTS—Watervillo, WM. DYER; Norridgewock
.1. Ingcrfioll Bowditch, Esq., Mosquito Bara, Fancy Striped Traveling Shirts, Red
” J. G. Rogers,
Latest Style.
where he has a ge'ncnil assortment of
arrangement exists in any other iireparatory school m the
Blunt &: Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens Prof. G. H. Ticknor,
J. J. DjxwcII, Esq.,
Flnuiiol Shirts nnd Drawers, Knit uiidor Shirts and
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins ; Merced, Hanibul In John C. Warren, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
Drawers, Cravats or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfs., fine Shirts,
mmm io)iry=©©d:e)3.ahid
>
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Lad(3,
J. V. C. Smith, M. D., Medical Examiners.
MOURNING
BONNETS
AND
VEILS,
El
Dorado Caps, California Hats, Bowie Knives, Pocket
OROCPItll.S
Wonbl do well to give thi.s thcirscriou.sconsideration.
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout Now
E. W. Blnke, M. D.,
Knives, Qirks, Pistols, Traveling Trunks, Carpel Bags,
With
a
full
Assortment
of
_
o 1
T-»7 * *
Ty 7 o ^ Tenebers of Common Schools, and those who are in
England.
1 1-y
Bknjajun Silmman, President.
Umbroilss, .Money Belts, Hair and Tootli Bruslies,fancy
Troii, otcel^ u\auSy OlasSy I aiur, LuiU,! ov.c <^"C iientliug to'occunv that high station, w'ill find, in rhe
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Or.ivER Brkwster, Actuary, 4 State sp
Soaps, Pocket Combs and Mirrors. Also, a large lot uf
and other lUOEBNlNC; OOOD8.
19
which ho will sell ns low' as can he bought in toxvn.
. Principal, one wlio, from long cxnerienco as a teacher of
R.
T.
DAVIS.
M.
D.,
Agent
and
Medical
Examiner
for
Ready-iiiudc Clothing, cliuap, fur sliippiiig. Miniag
-- iiHo requests all those
•
.....................................
lie
indeUte.l to the laic, firm of“ 1 common schools,
school undei'stands fully their wants, and iviil
Watervillc. Office, No. 0 'f iconic Row, Main- Clothes, for tho laboring class-jackets, Ovomlls, Stout
hat butts of Oaiman is selling goods a little cheap
WHEELS 1 WHEE:LS !!
W. C. DOW & Co', or to hinisi h’, by note or account,' put forth every ctlbrt to supiilv them. The npidly
Rtreot.
(2C-tf.)
Pants, Socks, Coats, &o., &o. Wo ho)io tliat all who
er than any othor porson in that vicinity. Some of
whose term of crodR has* expired, to cal! nn.’
tlie j increasing patninagc of the school affords sufficient evi
are going will succeed to tlicir anticipations, but they
his nolgl^bors say he intends to fail and is running ofi'his
he subscriber, having removed his shop to tho
dcncc5 that an onlightoncd and discriminating public can
tame.
(37-tO
SANGER.
FOR SALF.
will not urtless they lay in a gootl supply of the aboveIron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would res goods at any price just to raise money. Wo are really
I aiui will appreciate the labors of faithful pvofessiona
N hand and for sale by the undersigned, at very low named articles. It accouuU from California are concet
pectfullv give notice to the public, that ho will keepsorry Ihht it troubles them so much to see him sell gooxU
1 teachers.
prices,
tho
following
articles;
It
will require tlio Lnrgo Lumps to purchase any of the
low^
and
in
truth
oil
hand,
or
manufacture
at
sliort
notice
all
kinds
of
1 Board, SI,50 a week. Tuition from S3,00 to $5.00.—
above useful articles onttlicro. A Printed List (for pat
Ono Birmll Steam Engine;
1 Drawing SI.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
iS S’^ ©EH IE \T
'll' IL A'y/i,
ITISAPITY
ions of tliis ostablisliinent) of iiccessaiy articles, requir
1
STEPHEN STARK,
One Smn*' Machine ;
2#--i'.l
COKINNA, MK.
ed fur six moiitlis, ono, two or tiiree years Uutfit, togelh
from those of nn ox-cart to u stage-coach. Having fol- that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
j
Secretary of Board of Trustees,
One
Shingle
Machine.
•
or witli prospectus, exptaiiatory of various routes, con
much
cheaper
than
if
he
was
uot
hero—Molasses,
for
ins
loMcd
this
business
from
boyhood,
iu
London
and
other
I Watervillo, 1X15, 1819*b.
parts of Europe, he has no hesitation in saying tliathis tance, for 27 cts. instead of 2 a.—Ningyong tea for SO cte. Those articles pre nftw nnd complete, and will be sold at be had W post-paid iippllcation, dddressed to “ Oak
1
A
^AllD.
a
bargain
4br
cash
or
good
notes.
Apply
to
Hall." Wliou a largo company or club desire it, ono oi
instead
of
37,
&c.,
&:o.
Still
work will be found fully equal to any that'eun bo man
UEinuii:L stilson
my Traveling Agents will bo ucsputclied to their orders.
ItdUXEIiLiTl, having retunied from Fhila ufactured in this section. Ho uses none but the choic
Rufus Nason
Tho Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
TOXTIXUPIS to nuunifarture and keep on hand at his . 1/ dclphia, will resume the practice of his profession est quality of stock, and his prices will be found as rea
Togothor with the above, we iiavo on Extensive Stock
and
wo
advise
one
nnd
all
to
call
on
him
before
he
fails,
t shop in Wutcrvjlle, all kinds of
jpLAlN
and
plaid
ALPACCAS,
boiuo
boautiiul
etyles
of
every guide of Clothing, adapted to those who liave
] ami respectfully tenders his services to such of his form sonable as at any other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
ns he is selling goods nt pricos that dof}' competition.—
just received bv
BUT*’’S, Canaan. not caught tho •* Gold Fever," and prefer to remain at
‘ or patrons nnd the public generally as may require the
WANTED—at
the
above
business,
two
good
journey
’t) AIR ia IT A © IE S ,
Butter,
eggs,
produce,
&c.,
taken
in
exchange
for
goods
home.
' a’ul or counsel of a Physician.
men. None but first rate workmen need apply.
at tho lowest pricos. Doa*k forget tho Old Brick otoro
FARM FOR SALE, IN CLINTON,
embracing Chaises, Gig^, open am] lop Buggies,
W,aten'ill€ Nov. 1th, 1848.
(lo-tf.)
Office.^ as hcretoforcy over (he store of J,
^ RECAPITULATION OF ABOVE ARTICLES,
on tho (Xinier, as you are saving IVom 15 to25 per cent,
|bmS>A
T-T-^hF
n
mile
nbovo
Noble’s
Ferry,
on
With viiicits ATTAciieu.
Phaetons, Rockuwuy.s, AVagon.s,
}y{lUams
SdR, Main St.
on vour purchases by
BIRo MmiRIEH’S
IT tlio river rand- It consists of one Spanish or Caliroriiia Cloaks, for doublo
All of which will bo «old ut very low pricos, and upon
IRJifimXBhuhilred iicros oflniid, well divided Into
20
KEEPING
BUTTS
THERE.
3 50 to 15 PO
purpose,
Blankets
or CIouks
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, &.WILD
the most nccoimnoduting terms. ,^11 work manufactur
®Bwll®!Eaw mowing, pasture and tillage—a good two “ Feather Rivet" Mining
Conte
8 60 to 12(W
ed at his shop is warrautod. Having had thirty years
CllEBBY PB\ SiCAL BITTEBS,
story
bouse,
witli
barns,
corn-liouso,
sheds,
&o.—n
tlirifl?OB sale cheap, a good second-hand sleip;!!, ty orchard of 175 trees, two good wolls, nnd the ftirm Capt. Sutter’s Long Mining Waistcoats 3 00 to 350
oxporionco in tlie business, he feels confident of his t\l>AT FIFTY CTS, FEU MOTTLE.
Linen
Sacks
or
'I'liin
Coats
75 to 120
by J. WILLIAMS ^ SONS.
ility to give general satisfaction to nit wIiDinny purchase
otherwise wofl watered. There are about 13 acres of Thin Pants, adapted to that climate
arsaparilla, I’onmto- and wild Oliorrv Blttera,
50 to 200
of him.
liave now become a standard Modicino, uiiivorsally pRANBERRIES, Quinces and STWiet Pota Fall plowing, with mnnure liuulod. Terms liberal, nnd Vests, of various patterns
50 to 150
He |i now finishing up
a cousideroule part of the purchase money may remain Oil Suits, iidaptei
approved by Pliysicians us a safe, speedy and effectual
SURGEON DENTIST
ed to the voyage out and to
J. ‘KXLLlAMS ^ SONS.
on good security, for time to suit tlio pucliasor. Inquire
reinody for ScroJ'ulou,, Mercurial and Cuicmeoiu Ditecue,; ^ toes for sale By
Two Six-Passenger Coaches,
the
rainy
seosou
175
to 325
AND
on tho promises.
(33 tf)
Jiiuiidme, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biilious Disorders,
well nnd substantiullv made, which will bo sold at a
India Rubber Coats or Capes
tiOO to 800
Clinton, March 6^^ 1849.]
grent bargain—much lower than can he bought else whore. MANUFACT'R OF MINERAL TEETH Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Ntuumeji, RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
India Rubbor Pqiits
300 to 350
Ulcers and Ktuining Sores, Swelling of tlie Limbs, Piiin
n KLEGANT assortment of Ribbons and Artificial
India Rubber Life Preservers
50 to 100
Rooms in Hiinscom’s Building,
UEPAIUING,
in tlie Bones, Tumors iu tlie Xhroat, Rhoumatio Affec
Flowers may be fonnd at
MBS. BURBANK’S.
Isthmus Bags, for pack mules
1 75 to 225
Cor. Main nnd Elm sts.
of aft kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipolnsjbad Humors, Eruptions on
IFofcrW«<!, JVto. 20(A.
. 18 HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for the pmotico Canteens, fur drink
25 to 100
done ut short notice, on the most reasonable tenns.
0, of his Profession, will be happy to see his old
tlio face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, clirouio
AVATERVILLE, MAINE.
Traveling Bags
1 OUto 200
friends
or
new
ones.
[33-3m
Cutnrrli,
Languor,
Debility,
Hcadiiclio,
IHizi.ioes,
Sallow
In due season he will be prepared with n goml assort
MRS. BURBANK
Gold B:
50 to lUO
OomplexioM, and all those disonlers which arise from the
ment offilJLEI^IIl^, of all stylos and sizes, which
Tents, of various i,uiic IB, (ono cun be seen
OFFICE, Over 8 & J. i^lKGlV^L’S Stdra.
OULD Infbrm tho Ladies that she has just returned
abuse
of
Mercury,
or
from
an
impure
taint
hi
tlio
blood,
will be sold as low ue they cun be bought in this or any
pitoned
in
Oak
Hall
800
to 40110
itundu)
from Boston with the latest Fashions for
Botanic Physician and Surgeon,
no niattor liow tuiquired.
other market.
Hemp Hummocks, for slinging iu tlio open
Bonnets, Caps, Dresses and Cloaks.
aving practiced eleven years in tho vegetable sya
Tlie
extract
liero
presented
is
prepared
after
directions
air ^
175 to 200
AU orders thaukfuUv received, ond all business eii
teiii'of Mcdiciiie, offers his services to the citizens ot given by tlio colehruted Dr. Warren, whoso uamc it hears,
WatervUl,, Nov. 20th, 1848.
18
DAVID BECIBEE,
Matresses
100 to 250
trusted to his cure wlU he promptly attended to.
Now Sh.irtHi and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
ooks, stationery and Papoilmnglngs,
Blankets
100 to 250
Watervills, April 12, 1849. |
“
38-tf ic and debilitated cases on the system wliich has recent and will ho found superior to any prcpiirutioiiof thokind
now In use. It is highly concontroied, ontii-uly vegetohle,
No. 2 Kendiake^ Bridge,
Mosquito Bars, for protdctlon from various
YEKMONT .VAC/.A' SUGAR, just received at No. 1 ly Leon attended with hucIi peculiar success, and ho and very finely flavored to the tastq. The elmiigo whioli
Painting, Qlaxing, Papering, Gilding and
iiiseots tliut infest tlie mineral regions
^
Bangor, Maine.
hopes to give satsifaction to such as may cull on him.
TIoOnic Roa-, by
E. L. SMITH.
It produooi in tlio condition and teiideuoy of tlio system
Fancy Striped Traveling Shirts
50 to 275
Imitations of JYbod and Marhle,
Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage Red
is tpeedy and permanent.
ADVICK GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
Flannel.Shirts, Drawers,.&o,
75 to 125
ALMONDS,
As a Spring Mcdiolno for purifying tho blood, strength "lirM. M. DOE, having taken tho shop rooeutly Drivers or otherwise.
Sept. 16, 1846.
9t
Blue Flannel Shirts
125 to l!iO
JNQ. Walno^, Fiiheita, ehellharkr, Caatoiiea nnd PCceniiig tho stouiuelt and body, and cliookiiig all consump I T occupied Iiy .1.1‘. Cnffrey & Co., nearly opposite
Cravats or Slocks
17 to 100
y can Nuta, juat rec. ut Smith',, No. 1 Ticmiic How.
JUST UECEIVED BY
tive ImbltSj the .Siu-saparillii, Tomato and ’Wild Cborry the I’ost Ornoe, on Main Street, will attend pronVptly to
Pocket Handkerchiefs
23 to 75
the calls of the citizens of Watorville and vicinity, who
Bitters anreirtiroly unrivalled.
TOBACCO & CIGARS.
Fine Shirts, with Linen Bosoms, Collars
may require his services in any of tlie above branches.
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets aud ov.eiy'
Prepared and sold bv
and Waistbands
.
75 to 150
he heal aaaortmopt in town for aulo wholeiinlo and rc- 1000 lius.
Cadiz Salt.
iCp-Nono need apply unless they want GOOD work, dosoription of Binding excoutod with uqutness and dis California
DA'VID F. BRADLEE & SON,
Caps
25 to lOO
tuH^tJ^. 1 Ticonlo Row, by
E. L. SMITH.
nnd are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tr
patch, nnd nt low prtcc.s.
4
500
do.
T.
Island
do.
130
Washington
street,
Buston.
Tampico Huta
75 to 100
TONE & EAUhlEN WARE, Butter l'ol>7“(Jhurrm,
BLANK BOQKS of all kinds made to orAGENTS—Wiitorville, WILLIAM DT’ER; Norridgo
Knives
17 to 150
100 Bags Ground do.
___________
» KEN’T. -A pleasant room for an OFFICE, In der—to any paUtw, Orders by Stage Drivers Or Pocket
Preaerve and Pickle Jnra.Juat the thing foT aunimer
Bowie Knives, with Belts for Pistols, com
wock. Blunt & Turner; Skowhogan, White & NorHs- rWingats’s
V.................fiuildlug
■M, aelling at extremely low PricM, at No. 1 Tioooio
20 Ilhds. Molasses.
oUierwIse will receive the
pioto
.
600 to
imtest attention. ■
Athens, A Wnre; Anson, KodnePLoIliiis; Mercer, HaniKow, by
E. L. SMITH.
5 do. Sugar.
^
lallln^lls; Famiington,J. W.Perkins; Augusta, J. E.
Dirks or Large Knives
50 to
D. BUGBEE,
lenduskeag Bridge.
SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
■Ladd,
and
the
dealers
iu
mediciue
generally
throughout
Belt,
Sheath
and
Knife,
oompicte
37 to
10 Boxes do.
resh flour, just roc’d liySteamer from Boatoii,
Doz.
New
Styles,
just
received
at
No.
I
Now England.
. ^^
1 Ty
Tin Cup, Plate, Spoon, &o , all for
HOUSE TO LET.
Mid fur Mle by
'E.^_________H,
L. 8111 ITH,
10 Cliests Souchong Tea. •
Boutelle
Block
by
ELDEN
je
-OO.
Pistols,
Rerolvere,
fco.
,
.
800
to
OENira* ElirAmrSLEB {lAfsF-BOOTS.
No. 1 I'iconio Kow.
he large and aommodions honia, known os
Traveling Trunks,
3 00 to
5 do. Ningyong do.
the Stewand's House, situate on the College Triivelliig Bags (very handy in traveling
DE
LAINS,
BEAUTIFUL article just roc’d at
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
premises, will bo leased on reasonable terms : to the mines from ban Franoispo)
AF every description can he abtained at EIpossession to be given about the first of May Uiubrellas,
J. Williams & Sc
Sons’.
20
Bpxes
do.
for the rolny season
W dbn’s New Store,
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
Nog. 10 & 21 Broad,' and 46 & 48 Clentral-sL,
.pply to
E. L. GETOHELL,
Clothes, Hair and Shoe Brushes
10
Old Java, St. Domingo, and T
PATCHES.
Sec. of Prvdntl Com.
THE ONLY ENTIBE.,£ABH
Fancy Soaps, per cake
PRINTS.
WaterviUe, March 2Sth, 1849.
of IFol. OoUege.
Cubello Coffoe.
WUOLXALK axil JOBBlMCr
New Styles received at the New Store,
Pooket Combs, Pocket Mirrors, &oi
just received Ut Elden’s
F all Qualities uud Frlcas Just
fi Boxes Grant’s Tobacco,
Specie Belts
No. 3 Bodthllb Block.
New Store.
NQ. 3 B
BOUTELLE BLOCK.
est selected Mediolnes and Drugs, a fresh supply
Socks, of Woolen, Cotton, Linen, &o.
2 Tierces Bice.
Families
and'Pliyiioians
supplied
with
arttoles
that
Gloves, Buck Mitts, Ao.
SHIRTINGS.
SHRETINGSl SHEETINGS!!
WAREHOUSE
10 Bbls-Pork.
shall give eatlsfiiotiDB, and at reasonable prices,
Mining, or Laboring Jackets
I
BALES
more
those
Remnants
reoeived
'Sn'd
for
saU
1000
YDS.
Sheetings,
of
all
qualities
and
■M BOST»M.
‘
Juae
1st,
1848.]
at
WILLIAM
DYEB
ji
,
Mining, or Laboring Pants '
20 Quintals Prime C!od Fish, & , An.
1 by
ELDEN k CO., N«. 3 Boutelle Blockivyv Prices, jest received at
Mining,
qr Lfberiog Overalls
Alto, a fir*t rate aetortmout of itaple Dry Good,, fo
JBuf/grt viill $av9 vionef hy oalling. ule
>>!XDEIir$ KBW STORE.
choup at the old itand,
SILKS!
SILKS!!
WATERVILLE
LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.
Also,
Tooth
Brushes, Purses, Poeket Books,
T. O. tVAtBB, W. B. KOBINSON, G. C. WALES.
NEW GOODS.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
VIEW and Blegant Stylos Just rocOlvod anil <br>sale
he Spring Tonn of this ilnstitation wlUsommsnda cn andums. Wallets, Smokiok Caps, Night
BArton, April 4th, 1840.1(37 6w)
SbeeU,
Pillows,
B«ddmg,liUH--‘<>«»t£4r7'‘‘‘‘♦tJH-Iilg
by
&U)£N
fc
ot).
No.
3
BontelW
Block.
% A CASES New Goode, sao. nnd now oiienJAuaa^
Monday, Feb.Sfitb, uniisr the ohatgs of,Mir. J
as
FRINGES.
rlety of Traveling and Oouvonient Artloles, oomWi*3
lM)r«by forbid all pergon*' liarM. Palubk, a. B., Principal
Ing at the New 8tow, by
idOiDEN 4e CO.
BUBBANK ba* jui^racelv^ ao eluant aaaoitlargest aseoitaent
Swennaent in’tbajOotlRU^
us SQe.viumuiH| mm
.*? 77 jeiKest
I’Bia’
. FOR SALE
iMH-ing or tnuting any porson on luy account
CUA’S H CROSBY Assistant ; MRS PHILLIPS the-.isbjnsnt
iDSiit of Fringes, aud Cl^ Trimmiaa.
GINGHAMS I GlNChlAMS!!
in the United pUhee!"By
•rErE SUBSOBIBBRS bavafcr-afer-auo cue pah- Hkely OX- Teacher of Huslo.
^
frtthflBtk written opder rrom me, m 1 ebaU pay AW.aOrt, 1848.
18
U
assortment)
the
tronble
ofTaonlBg
round
'£K, lOvoD years old this tpr _
30 Poioee New Slylee, just received at
Tvinen—In'Lamtuages
• - - - - $S00
a svibI^ m b««
sstablishmenta will bsi
‘suiter
saSeble, efler thU date, cooteocted againet me /ARANGElS, riaa Applss and Lemon., juat received
Also, 8 Ox Cart% Yohm & Bows, Ghaing,
“ Hlghsrlc^.BnuwbH • - 400
Men if Co.'$,
J. R. EU
erythlng wanted, from a Pick Axa to a
y»
Uby
aiiriTH, No.l Tloonle Bow.
wttlmititrict order.
tong llfiniiig WaUto<»t.Ju~OiA*
*' Comniqa
4o.
•
3 QQ
Home
GpxU
«nd
UarMases,
4c.
ST
LINEN Mulct's.
IFF. and HEALTR InaturanCe may be obtained atfkWASoiMttTOJr Gobpon.
Rail Kind Coutnptor'i 0(» )
Board os usual.
34, M, 88,-Ann a
1 ^ Dos. UioUe Cheap Httti., reealved and '^oTHwcom^ Building, I OUSB}fAK& CmtinEB.
'orabla ratw,
to the suburiber.
ALPHEUS LYON,
Windowi^nearly op)
FttirSdd, AprU 14.1840.,
89 8w.
'
N. R. BOUTELLB, M. D.
Wifcrrll&, AprillM.
)
for eaia at the New .VMa'by
BltDENJA 00.
------------WalerTii)t,fM>.<IMi,.lS«B.]
Hsustacy.

T

V

C. 11. tllAYEirS

CooHittij Sfotie,

O

H

A

bating aub Cobging

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

M

lEooking 0tooc0,

n A iR iij) 3/y A m E

J

PULMQKARY BALSAM.

R

I

ii’iDianii3:aitrfD

Jlmtiturc lUnrc Hoorn.

B

R

FARMERS, MECHANICS,

Cabk0 roitl] ll)cir Cittic Hope;

12 1-2

1

IBOTS* (C!L^)a'‘£IIlYT©.

Sot 1859.

F. &. B. C. PAINE

WINGATE & TALBOT,

;

(l^rauc 0tonc Suoincss,

JOSEPH MAIISTON,

, TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.

NEW-Y0RK& ITALIAN MARBLE,

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.

“ TlTfs7T57F.~T RAlJiurirYT
SflSILILEMiEm,

T

M

iTaslponable J!)rc00 iltaking.

THEY DO SAY_-

T

T

VOLNEY A. SPRAGVE,

O

©AmmnA©® wmisieneSa

THE OLD STAND.

(

e H11 a t f It.

1)1{. 1). BURBANK,

S

ALPIIEUS LYON,

A

0. IVRIGHT, M. I).,

W

H

ear WHOLESALE &

HOUSE & SION

I
T
S

RETAIL, .m

B

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

F

T. C. WALES & €0.,

BOOT, SHOE, & LEATHER

T

A

O

B

T

tahllmkm«nte will K . «wnl<lAfL MM kMH

m . si .Vk

^
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